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Flightscope and Golf Science Centre

OPENING TIMES: Mon 9am-6pm, Tue - Thurs 9pm - 7.30pm Fri-Sat 9am-6pm Sun 10am-4pm

CUSTOM FIT SPECIALISTS USING FLIGHT SCOPE - APPROVED BY ALL LEADING
MANUFACTURERS “FOR THE ULTIMATE CUSTOM FIT EXPERIENCE”
Custom clubs are fit using Flightscope 3D Doppler Tracking Golf Radar system. The main
technological aspects of the Flightscope are it’s radar technology - similar to that used in the
military. It works by 3D ball tracking which measures a number of variables and includes; real
time tracking, ball speed, both vertical and horizontal launch angles, sidespin and backspin.
3D tracking devices are not just about ball measurement they also measure club head speed,
club vertical and horizontal attack angle with capabilities far beyond traditional launch monitor
technology providing accurate and reliable results. 4 x PGA Golf Professional.

BEGINNERS & ESTABLISHED PLAYERS
“LEARN TO PLAY GOLF QUICKER THAN TRADITIONAL LESSONS” using the newly
installed 3D ball Flightscope and Vector Pro Launch Monitor for the ultimate experience with video
analysis. This enables you to process the information taught much quicker & easier.
Established players, we can help you to reduce your handicap. Putting lessons also available.

Authorised
Custom Fit

You’ve tried the rest
Y
NOW
try the Very Best
Honest advice
from 4 PGA
Professionals
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GALVIN GREEN

TITLEIST

UP TO 25% OFF
PING

ONLY £70
PROQUIP

GORETEX WATERPROOF
JACKETS

AUTUMN/WINTER
APPAREL

IN STOCK
POWAKADDY

FREEWAY ELECTRIC TROLLEY
WAS £349

NOW £295

Authorised Powakaddy Repair Centre

ALL STYLES OF POWAKADDY IN STOCK

SEE FOR YOURSELF:
£15 EACH OR 6 FOR
£75 VIDEO LESSONS
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Golf Discount

Unit 3 Stand Business Centre,
Locomotion Way, Camperdown
Industrial Estate, Killingworth,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE12 5UJ
TELEPHONE 0191 2680008
email: phil@philipsgolf.co.uk

PRO V1 & PRO V1X
2 DOZEN

NEW IN WATERPROOF SUITS

LOWEST PRICE

TAYLORMADE

TAYLORMADE

25% OFF

NOW £299

CART BAGS

PING

G25 IRONS
4 - SW STEEL
£495 CUSTOM FIT

PUMA
20% OFF

BURNER O/S IRONS
WERE £399

PING

NEW WATERPROOF
JACKETS & TROUSERS

IN STOCK
PUMA
25% OFF

ALL PUMA SHOES

ALL PUMA APPAREL

MOTOCADDY

GLENMUIR

CALLAWAY

ONLY £295

£39.99 OR
2 FOR £70

ONLY £495

S1 ELECTRIC TROLLEY

Authorised Hill Billy
Stockists & Repair Centre

WOOL SWEATERS

Authorised Stockist.

X HOT IRONS

RECEIVE FREE WEDGE OR CART BAG

NEW DELAVAL, BLYTH,
NORTHUMBERLAND
NE24 4DB
01670 540110
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EDITOR’S NOTE AND CONTENTS
What a month and what a week for North East golf with
the fantastic staging of the English Seniors Open at Rockliffe Hall.
The weather held fair, the public turned out to support and the
world of golf has seen what the region has to offer. It is a remarkable
achievement to see standards so high given the five-star resort is just
four years old.
The North East and Yorkshire is lucky to have so many fabulous,
championship standard courses, it is surely a matter of time before
we see even higher profile tournaments played up here on a more
regular basis.
The amateur scene has been exciting too, with county winners,
some remarkable achievements by our younger golfers and of course
our own Match Play pairs competition coming to a close - all of which
feature in this 64-page bumper edition.
We have also turned the spotlight on some of the things going on
at clubs off the course with weddings, parties, corporate days and
many social occasions proving a welcome boost to revenues in these
difficult times.
But it is the exploits of our golfers - both the famous and not-sofamous - which remains the main attraction of the magazine.
We speak to cricketer Graham Onions - who unbelievably missed
out on selection for the Ashes having bowled Durham to County
Championship success - about his golf.
Former world boxing champ Glen McRory has set himself a new
challenge as he approaches his 50th birthday and 25th anniversary of
his world crown.
And there is all the latest news from clubs across the region to keep
you informed about life on the region’s fairways.
The great summer has helped keep our courses in fantastic
condition ready for winter golf and hopefully we won’t get too much in
the way of rain or snow to dampen our spirits.
But one thing’s for sure - come rain or shine we will be back in
November so if you have a story, a view or want to advertise don’t forget
to get in touch.
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We’re Open

TEEINGOFF

9am - 5.30pm
Mon - Sat

Trolley Service & Repairs
Motocaddy, Powakaddy, Hillbilly & More

Buy any set of Cleveland
588 irons and receive a
FREE Cleveland Classic XL
fairway wood or hybrid.
Compare Cleveland 588 range
against your current clubs,
we know you’ll be impressed!

FREE Driver Shaft Check by Appointment
English Seniors Open winner Steen Tinning

The Amazing
GoKart Electric
Trolley - Compact,
Superlight &
Powerful
from £259.99

Tinning shows
his mettle to win
Guaranteed £100
Minimum Part Exchange
(any set/condition)
against many custom
built iron sets

FREE Loft & Lie Check
by Appointment.

Repairs & Reshafts

Electric Trolley Battery & Charger Tests

We stock batteries, chargers & spares
for all leading trolley brands

www.zflgolf.co.uk

T: 0191 2702362
E: info@zflgolf.co.uk
Unit 8d, North Tyne Ind. Estate, NE12 9SZ
Opposite ASDA Benton. Two minutes from
A19 Whitley Bay Exit on A191 Old Coast Road
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Rockliffe’s hosting of the European Seniors
Tour is a big success Alan Hedley reports

I

ronman Steen Tinning
showed real steel to win the
first English Senior Open
at Rockliffe Hall but he was
taken all the way to the final green
by a tenacious Santiago Luna.
Watched by a crowd of around
3,000 Tinning, who started the final
day with a two-shot lead over the
Spaniard after a blistering course
record 63 on Saturday, found himself
trailing by two with three holes
to play.
But consecutive birdies at 16 and
17 saw him one ahead playing the
18th where both he and Luna played
superb approaches to around 10 feet
and when Luna missed his birdie
putt to finish with a 66, the Dane
safely two-putted for a five underpar 67 and a 17 under-par 199 total.
It meant a winner’s cheque of
€35,868 for Tinning, who is known
for competing in ironman endurance
races, and with 27-year-old
Eaglescliffe member Mike Sigsworth
on the bag, he showed his mettle
trading blows with Luna all day.
“Mike did a great job,” said
Tinning. “He can caddy for me any
time he likes! Santi seemed to make
every putt he looked at and when
I fell two shots behind I felt like it
might just slip out of my hands. I had

to just play my own game and give
myself chances to make birdie and
fortunately I got a couple.
“At 17 I nailed a three wood and
hit the four iron of the year to six feet
to make birdie and that put a bit of
pressure on Santi.
“I had a few nerves over the putts
on 18 but I kept telling myself I had a
putt to win - 30 minutes before that
I never felt I was ever going to get a
putt to win the tournament so it is a
great feeling.”
A youthful-looking 51, Tinning
added: “Ever since I arrived
here I have been greeted like a
family member.
“The Rockliffe staff, the members,
the volunteers and all these
spectators have made me and all the
players feel at home all week. When
I showed up on Wednesday I felt
this was as good a place as we have
played all year. They have worked
very hard to get this looking and
playing as good as it was.”
Paul Eales, who spent some his
childhood in Sunderland, finished
alone in third place after a 66 while
Matfen Hall’s John Harrison posted a
final round 69 to finish three-under.
Hartlepool’s Graeme Bell carded
72 for 219, level par and Rockliffe’s
Roger Roper also shot 72 for 220.

TEEINGOFF

Crowds turn out
at Rockliffe debut
European Tour winner Graeme Storm hailed
the English Senior Open a massive success
as big crowds turned out to witness some
spectacular golf and record scoring over the
Rockliffe Hall course.
The three-day tournament attracted some
of the top stars from the European Seniors
Tour and they will be back next year with
the tournament being handed a prime date
- August 22-24 - after Rockliffe proved more
than capable of hosting the tournament.
“The week was above expectations to be
honest,” said Storm who has been closely
involved with organising the event.
“We only had eight weeks to put it together
- it was short notice,” he added. “We’d love
to have had more people here, of course we
would, but a decent crowd come out on the

Over
3,000 people
watched Steen
Tinning’s
Rockliffe win

last day and hopefully they will go away talk
about it and more people will come along in
August next year which will be a much better
date for us.
“It’s going to be right between two
mainstay tournaments on the European
Seniors Tour, that can only help and we may
have some big names - perhaps even Monty
might play.”
“We’ve done a two-year deal and,
hopefully we can get a sponsor, but if not
we’re backing it ourselves because we have
a little gem here and we’re going in the
right direction.
“I just hope that people and players
embrace it and come back next August when
the tournament will be even bigger and
better. It’s been great this week and we have

Flamborough Head Golf Club
‘The Friendliest Club on the Coast…..’

Autumn Gold – Full English breakfast
& 18 holes £22 each

Lighthouse Road Flamborough YO15 1AR
enquiries@ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk
www.ﬂamboroughheadgolfclub.co.uk

had nothing but great compliments.”
Reversing the course with the back
nine becoming the front nine proved
a major plus. “It was always my idea
that we should play the course that
way,” added Storm. “It was obvious
the best finish would be for the players
to come up the ninth because it’s a
great finishing hole.
“It’s got everything you need. The
hotel is in the background and it’s a
natural amphitheatre. You don’t need
any stands because of the banking
all around the hole and it’s a really
strong finish.”
Michael Petch, tournament director
for the European Senior Tour, added
his praise.
“In a short space of time Rockliffe
prepared an excellent course and
a stunning setting. We are looking
forward to next year already and
are delighted to confirm the date as
August 22-24.”

Best
scores:
199 S Tinning (Den) 69 63 67
200 S Luna (Esp) 67 67 66
203 P Eales (Eng) 70 67 66
206 M Martin (Esp) 70 66 70
207 P Wesselingh (Eng) 70 70 67
A Oldcorn (Sco) 70 68 69
D Russell (Eng) 68 69 70
G Manson (Aut) 70 67 70
209 C Williams (RSA) 69 70 70
G Emerson (Eng) 70 72 67
210 M Cunning (USA) 70 71 69
J Quiros (Esp) 69 73 68
J Carriles (Esp) 67 69 74
211 P Golding (Eng) 70 68 73
212 P Fowler (Aus) 75 69 68
213 W Grant (Eng) 69 73 71
R Drummond (Sco) 71 70 72

Play
& Stay

Bed & Breakfast
with unlimited golf*
Facilities include, two bedrooms, lounge with stunning views of the
course & the North Sea, a fully equipped kitchen , bathroom, parking,
full use of the Clubhouse and a full English Breakfast in our restaurant.

From: 1 night and 1 day’s unlimited golf* £49 p.p.
East Coast Golf Passport with Bed & Breakfast from,
2 nights, 3 rounds of golf, from 5 courses* £116 p.p.
*terms & conditions apply

01262 850333
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Ponteland Golf Club

TEEINGOFF

Host of E.G.U. Northern Counties
Mens Qualifying Championship 2012

All categories of membership available including
SPECIAL OFFER!
New category of membership.
5 day, no voting rights, no joining fee!
£650 Per annum + Afﬁliation fees
PLUS
NEW Intermediate with NO JOINING FEE
Age18 - 22 - £325* • Age 23 - £350
Age 24 - £375 • Age 25 - £400 • Age 26 - £425
Age 27 - £450 • Age 28 - £475 • Age 29 £500
Subscription starts 1st May
* Further 50% discount if full time student

For further information telephone 01661 822689
email: secretary@thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
www.thepontelandgolfclub.co.uk
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD

Jordan Cook (third from left) with the St Andrews
Murray Mitchell Cup

Cook serves up
perfect result
Young Newcastle golfer produces a
great performance on the Old Course

AUTUMN/WINTER SPECIALS
OCTOBER 27th 2013 to MARCH 31st 2014
MON-FRI (After 10.00am)

WEEKEND (After 12.00pm)

Single Player - £13.00 per round

Single Player - £16.00 per round

2 Ball - £24.00 per round

2 Ball - £28.00 per round

3 Ball - £33.00 per round

3 Ball - £39.00 per round

4 Ball - £40.00 per round

4 Ball - £48.00 per round

BLYTH WINTER OPENS (4 Person Team)
£50 per team includes coffee & bacon roll

FRIDAY 25th OCTOBER 2013, FRIDAY 27th
DECEMBER 2013 and FRIDAY 18th APRIL 2014
Best 2 stableford scores per hole ¾ Allowance
To book tee times call 01670 540110
PRIZES: 1st, 2nd & 3rd
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MEMBERSHIP AT BLYTH GOLF CLUB
PLEASE GIVE OUR CLUB MANAGER A CALL
BLYTH GOLF CLUB
New Delaval, Blyth, NE24 4DB telephone: 01670 540110
email: clubmanager@blythgolf.co.uk
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N

ot many players get to
win a tournament over
the Old Course at St
Andrews - the home

of golf.
And when City of Newcastle’s
17-year-old Jordan Cook bogeyed
the last to miss out on the St
Andrews Boys scratch matchplay on
countback, he thought he’d blown
his big chance.
But then he realised he’d qualified
to play in the Murray Mitchell
Trophy - the handicap matchplay
tournament - and decided to give it
his best shot.
It didn’t prove to be easy! He
was two up with three to play in the
first round and then lost the 15th
and 18th to go to extra holes and it
needed a birdie at the fourth extra
hole to win. Buoyed up by that, he
played a very consistent round on
the Eden to win 3 and 1 to qualify for
the semi-finals on the Old Course.
A birdie at the first hole was a
great start, but he was two down by
the ninth and then knuckled down
to be one up playing 18 and he

admits: “I was a bit nervous standing
on the tee and decided to hit five
iron off the tee and found the path
that crosses the fairway.
“I then played off the path to the
front of the green and three-putted
to end up in my second play-off of
the week. We halved the first two
holes in par and then I birdied the
21st hole to go through to the final.”
With the wind picking up in the
afternoon and the week catching
up with him, a tired Jordan was two
down to Wallasey’s Matthew Hanna
standing on the 10th.
“The next thing I knew I was four
down with five to play, but then I
finished, birdie, par, birdie, bogey to
get back to one down with the 18th
to play.”
Somehow, he found a birdie to go
into his third sudden death play-off
but his time a par at the 19th when
Hanna three-putted was enough to
win the Murray Mitchell Cup.
A former City junior captain,
Jordan plays off five and is currently
studying at Gateshead College
Academy for Sport.

TEEINGOFF

Wyninning
ways go on
Dean Bailey reports on how Wynyards’
remarkable season ended on a high

W

ynyard’s incredible
season continued at
Saltburn Golf Club
as they lifted the

Dixon Cup.
The club, which has only been
open for 16 years, lifted their first
league title earlier this year and
produced a peerless performance
to win the North East’s inter-league
competition by 15 shots.
Wynyard’s Director of Golf, Chris
Mounter, said: “I didn’t think it was
going to be that big a win if I’m
totally honest, there were some good
teams out there.
“The brief when they went out
was to keep it tight, it’s a tough

format this with six scores from
seven counting. It’s great to have
won this event off the back of our
first league win,” Mounter added.
Wynyard’s Tony Tomlin shot
the score of the day, returning a
two under-par 68, “I got off to a
great start today - I managed to
get to three under-par after three,
including a chip in at the third.
“This course is tough in places
and the greens are quite small so
you’ve got to be able to get up and
down to build a good score.
“The course was setup brilliantly,
the greens were immaculate which
is great to see at the back end of the
season,” he explained.

Tomlin was also eager to stress
the laid back nature of his game and
how it helped him produce the best
round of the day, “I really enjoyed it
out there today, playing with Dave
Turner from South Moor, who I’ve
played with before, we had a great
time out there.
“The last time I played with Dave
I think I had the hottest putter on
the course and after today he must
think I’m like that all the time,”
Tomlin added.

Winter Golf

Durham’s South Moor put up a
solid defence of the trophy, finishing
second with a total of 453.
The Hadrian League’s 18-time
champion’s Hexham finished
third on 457 and the Newcastle
and District League’s Tyneside
finished fourth on 458. North
Northumberland League champions
Goswick were unable to field a team.
For a full list of scores visit the
Hadrian League website: www.
hadrianleague.co.uk

Winter Golf Day
£30 per person

...on your doorstep

Our Winter Golf Day package features
breakfast rolls and coffee on arrival, 18 holes
of golf, inclusive hedgehog trolley hire and
mini hand warmers for all guests.

Rockliffe Hall, home of the PGA English Senior Open, is set on the banks of the
River Tees in the North East of England and the championship course benefits
from 12 miles of under-course drainage and irrigation - meaning greens,
fairways and tees remain in tip-top condition, year round, come rain or shine.

Winter Golf Academy
From £20 per person,
minimum numbers apply
Rockliffe Hall’s Golf Clinics can be completely
personalised to your groups’ experiences,
from beginners to hardened tour professionals,
and warming hot cocoas and cake in the
Clubhouse are provided afterwards as you
reflect on the day’s experiences.

Winter Green fees are subject to availability
from November 2013 until March 2014.
To book, please call 01325 729980 or email
golf@rockliffehall.com quoting ‘North East Times’

www.rockliffehall.com
Hurworth-on-Tees Darlington County Durham DL2 2DU +44 (0)1325 729999 enquiries@rockliffehall.com
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North East’s Golf
Mark success

Dedication to juniors sees a number of clubs
recognised and as Dean Bailey discovered
Billingham earned special praise

C

lubs across the North East
have been recognised for
their continued dedication
to junior and beginner golf
through the Golf Mark scheme.
Stocksfield, Hartlepool, Seaton
Carew and Woodham have all
received their accreditation, which
signifies that the club is prepared to
cater for junior and beginner golf,
this year.
Billingham Golf Club has also
received Golf Mark’s High Achiever
status, which highlights the efforts
the club has made to encourage a
new generation of players.
Nigel Jones, junior committee
member, said: “It really is open house

for anyone wanting to give golf a
go. Ideally the coaching is available
for those aged eight and above,
but we have catered for younger
children who have come down with
their parents.
“We are keen to increase the
number of girls we have playing
and as well as the coaching and
development we offer to the
younger players, we also have a busy
programme of competitions for
them to take part in.”
The club now aims to use the
GolfMark award as a platform
to develop its junior coaching
programme through golf camps,
taster sessions in local primary and

Jonathan Ward, Durham’s County Development Officer, presents
Billingham GC’s Lady Captain Pat Hallett with the Golf Mark award
secondary schools and by working
with community groups and other
sporting bodies in the area.
Durham’s county development
officer, Jonathan Ward, said,
“GolfMark means that a parent
dropping off their child at
Billingham Golf Club knows they
are in a positive environment with
the emphasis on the right care
and responsibilities. The club also
offers a welcoming atmosphere in
which adults as well as juniors are

encouraged to try playing golf and to
go on and enjoy the health and social
benefits that the sport can offer. The
fact that Billingham has reached
High Achiever status shows the hard
work and commitment that the club
is putting in.”
Billingham holds regular
open sessions for juniors – on a
Sunday morning (10am and 11am)
and Monday evening (5pm). For
more information visit: www.
billinghamgolfclub.com

Castle Eden Golf Club

Visiting Party bookings
now being taken for 2014

Winter 4 ball offer from £80 (Nov-Mar)
including a 1 course meal
Contact Pro. on 01429 836689

For Society bookings, membership enquiries and further information
please contact the club secretary on 01429 836510
Visit our website www.castleedengolfclub.co.uk or email castleedengolfclub@hotmail.com
08 NORTHERN GOLFER
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Fore he’s a
jolly Goodfellow

T

he North East/ North
West PGA Order of Merit
came down to a dramatic
finale as Craig Goodfellow
and David Clark went head to head
for both the matchplay and seasonlong order of merit titles.
In a closely fought final on Close
House’s Filly Course, Goodfellow
came out on top with a 2&1 victory
over Morpeth’s Clark.
“The final against Clarky was
tough, it was a really windy day and
in those conditions we both played
some great golf,” Goodfellow said.
Goodfellow didn’t get off to the
best of starts, losing his ball at the
first. By the time the match reached

the turn, the Penrith Golf Centre
pro was two down and Clark had
the momentum.
The 10th hole was halved in
threes before Goodfellow birdied the
11th to halve the deficit.
The big turning point in
the match came at the 12th as
Goodfellow explained: “I chipped
in on 12 for a par and the half, that
really changed the momentum of the
whole game. From there I managed
to birdie two of the next three holes
and went on to close out the match.”
With the win Goodfellow secured
enough points to take his second
Order of merit title, “I’ve finished
second a lot this season, which has

Credit: Getty Images/ Paul Thomas

Dean Bailey reports on how a battle
on Close House’s Filly course saw Craig
Goodfellow triumph over David Clark

meant I’ve picked up points regularly
towards the Order of Merit and a lot
of confidence in the pro ams.
“I put a lot of work in last
winter and to have that pay off is a
great feeling. I’ve really concentrated
on the NE/NW this year, rather than
playing all over the place and I set
a goal early on in the season to win
the order of merit, to achieve that
is fantastic.”
The NE/NW PGA ends with
the PGA Portugal Pro Am from
November 2-7.

Goodfellow’s consistent season
gave him the opportunity to win
the Order of merit at the final
counting event, the NE/NW
PGA Matchplay.
Pro Series (Six events)
– eighth, second, ninth,
16th, 14th, third
Northumberland and Durham
Open - Second
PGA Championship - Eighth
A W Jenkinson Forest Products
Pro Golf Tournament – 19th
NE/NW PGA Matchplay - Winner
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Bonallack
honoured
Britain’s most decorated amateur
golfer Sir Michael Bonallack has
been made an Honorary Member of
The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of
St Andrews.
A former captain and secretary
of the club, Sir Michael is only
the 16th person to receive
honorary membership.
“I am extremely proud to receive
honorary membership of the club,”
he said. “I feel privileged to have
been so closely involved with the
club for so much of my life and both
it and the town of St Andrews are
incredibly dear to me.
“I would like to thank the past
captains and members for their
friendship and support over the
years. It has been an honour to
serve the club.”
Sir Michael enjoyed a hugely
successful career as an amateur
golfer, winning The Amateur
Championship five times between
1951 and 1970. He also won the
English Amateur Championship
five times and captured the English
Amateur Strokeplay title on four
occasions. He appeared in nine
Walker Cups, including two as playing
captain in 1969 and 1971, and was
twice the leading amateur in the Open
Championship in 1968 and 1971.

Chapman
second in
Champions
Cumbria’s Adam Champan
finished one-shot behind eventual
winner Jordan Wrisdale, from
Lincolnshire, at the English Junior
County Champion of Champions at
Woodhall Spa.
Chapman, who plays at
Windermere Golf Club posted a
one-under par total of 145 after
rounds of 71 and 74 on the
Hotchkin course.
Yorkshire’s Oliver White
finished in 6th with a total of
150 (74,76), one place ahead of
Durham’s Christopher Handy who
posted rounds of 75 and 77 at
the tournament for junior county
champions from around England.
10 NORTHERN GOLFER

From left,
Skipton’s, Lucy
Eaton, Amanda
Kilner, Helga
Perkins, John
Bilsborough,
Stephen
Willock and
Ros Moloney

“The Young
Ones” get into
the swing
of things at
Skipton’s
Sixties-themed
charity night

Skipton swings
into action
An open day proves a big success as does
Sixties charity night for popular golf club

A

n open day at Skipton Golf Club
attracted interest from potential
new members of all ages.
One joining member to
sign up on the day was six-handicap player
Stephen Willock, of Guiseley, a long-time
member at Woodhall Hills Golf Club in
Pudsey and also Otley Golf Club. He said he
was keen to play at Skipton, particularly with
his friends, lady vice-captain Amanda Kilner
and her golfing husband Paul.
Visitors were able to try out their skills on
Skipton’s tri-golf equipment, putting green
and target golf, with special membership
offers and discounts available for both golfers
of all abilities and non-golfers.
They also had the opportunity to meet
members and see the clubhouse, try out the

course for free and receive advice and tips
from club professional Peter Robinson.
Meanwhile, a charity event organised by
Skipton Golf Club lady captain Ros Moloney
raised almost £700 for CLAPA - the Cleft Lip
and Palate Association.
The Sixties Night, staged in the
clubhouse, attracted people of all ages, many
in fancy dress. Ros’s husband Ron Moloney
got in on the act, with his band, ‘The
Cobwebs,’ providing entertainment, while
the couple’s music teacher daughter Karen
Robinson, of Skipton, was also involved.
“People of all ages turned out, with plenty
of youth in evidence, which clearly illustrates
that golf – both the sporting and social sides
- appeals to younger people,” said Ros, who
thanked all who had supported the event.

TEEINGOFF

PAY & PLAY SPECIALS
MONDAY - FRIDAY

£15.00 round or 4 Ball £40.00

WEEKENDS

£18.00 per round or 4 ball £50.00

TWILIGHT

Monday - Sunday £12.00 round
(after 1pm)

BUGGY HIRE AVAILABLE
AUTUMN DRIVING RANGE SPECIAL
50 Balls £1.00 - 100 Balls £2.00

BOOK YOUR 2014
GOLF SOCIETY NOW
AT 2011 RATES!!
Dont delay ring today

Windermere professional Simon Edwards (left) and club captain
Ian Gordon (courtesy of Paul Thomas at Getty Images)

Edwards’
Turkey trot

Telephone The Golf Shop
on 0191 2624231
CENTURION PARK GOLF CLUB
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
www.centurionpark.com

Windermere pro and skipper join forces to
reach challenge final. Alan Hedley reports

W

indermere captain
Ian Gordon hailed
his club pro
Simon Edwards
performance, as the pair reached
the Golfplan Insurance PGA ProCaptain Challenge final in Turkey, as
a “masterclass.”
Gordon and Edwards carded
a nine-under-par round of 63 at
Dunham Forest which proved
enough to win the Canopiussupported event as they beat
Kris Andrews and Eddie Lyndsay
(Ashton-on-Mersey) and John
Vaughan and Keith Seddon
(Rufford Park) into second spot.
The Windermere pairing will
now play in the £25,000 final over
the PGA Sultan course at Antalya,
Turkey, from November 21-22.
And Gordon says it was Edwards
- who has played in The Open
and the PGA Cup - who guided
them through.
Gordon, who plays off a handicap
of 13, said: “Simon gave an absolute

masterclass in how to play golf. I
didn’t think I was doing that well but
then Simon was picking up birdies
and we had an excellent back nine.
“It’s very exciting to be going to
Turkey for the final. I’ve certainly
never been involved in an event of
this magnitude before.”
Despite Edwards’ achievements
as a PGA Professional, this will be
his first Pro-Captain Challenge final
and he has his sights set on top spot.
Welshman Edwards said: “It’s one
piece of silverware I’ve not got so it’d
be nice to go out there and win it.
“I’ve never reached this final
before so I’m looking forward to it,
particularly as I know the venue in
Turkey well. I’ve won two events
there in the last couple of years, so I
know where I’ll be going.”
Edwards always felt he and
Gordon had done enough to win
despite the slender margin of victory.
He added: “If anyone had gone
10-under they’d have deserved it. But
I thought nine would win it.”

THINKING OF WHERE
TO PLAY THIS WINTER?

“Rain, rain?” We’ve been open every day
So come to us and have great play!
Great Views, Great Reviews!
Book your tee off directly on 0191 513 1100
Book now for your society deals on 0191 581 4821 (office hours)
Try info@sharpleygolf.co.uk
F O L L O W U S O N S H A R P L E Y G O L F. B L O G S P O T. C O M
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Deadly Duo
Alan Brady and Matt Harper win the Northern Golfer
Match Play Pairs tournament and a trip to Portugal

Matt Harper and Alan Brady
12 NORTHERN GOLFER
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D

urham City’s Alan Brady
and Matt Harper are
Northern Golfer’s Match
Play Pairs champions

for 2013.
The pair held their nerve at
Stocksfield under leaden skies to
beat Mount Oswald’s John Hann and
Nick Goodman and secure a trip to
Portugal.
In the final, Brady (15) and
Harper (6) enjoyed the better of
Stocksfield’s front nine against Hann
(3) and Goodman (10) after the first
three holes were halved.
At the short par-four fourth
Harper’s par was good enough to
put his side one up. Two further pars
at the fifth and sixth from Harper
stretched their lead to three.
With a birdie four from Brady at
the ninth the Durham City pairing
made the turn four up.
Harper parred the 11th to take
the lead to five and the Mount
Oswald pair were facing a heavy
defeat unless they could stage a
miraculous recovery.
Hann answered at the 12th,
making a superb birdie to get a hole
back. Hann then went on to win the

15th with a great up-and-down par
and followed it up by rolling in a 25
footer for birdie at the 16th.
The Durham City team were
clearly feeling the pressure but a
steady five, nett four from Brady
closed out the match 2up at the
penultimate hole.
Brady said: “Matt played well
today and his steady golf carried the
day, I think I only came in on two
or three holes. It has been a great
tournament and we have really

enjoyed all the matches. It has
been well organised and it’s a great
feeling to be the champions.”
In defeat, Hann congratulated
his opponents and said: “The front
nine here at Stocksfield is not
easy and we lost the match in the
woods.
“We did manage to make some
sort of comeback but it was too
little too late. Well done to Alan and
Matt.”
Brady and Harper will now be

“Tyneside has all the
hallmarks of a vintage
Harry Colt design”
Frank Pont - Europe’s
leading restorer of
classic courses

Course Designed
by Harry S Colt

For Beauty For Pleasure For Pure Enjoyment
Memberships available, Direct Debit facilities (Pro rata)
Subscription starts 1st March 2014
Book your Society or Corporate Day for 2014
Contact us NOW
Visitors always welcome

For all enquiries or to arrange a visit please contact
Alastair Greenfield (Club Manager) on 0191 4132742
or email secretary@tynesidegolfclub.co.uk

Westfield Lane, Ryton, Tyne & Wear, NE40 3QE
w: www.tynesidegolfclub.co.uk

Club Sponsor 2013 – Harrow LLP
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Janaury 2014

enara, La Reserva,

25 per person!
From left, John Steventon, Jeff Hird, Alan Brady and Matt Harper

taking part in the North East/ North
West PGA Pro Am Golf Tournament at
Alvor, on the Western Algarve, which
starts on November 2.
NE/NW PGA Secretary
Tom Flowers, Kevin Batty and
golfingholidays.org have been coordinating the event for the past 10
years.
Batty said: “Teams of three amateurs
and one of our PGA pros play four
rounds over the Algarve’s best courses.
The 72-hole competition has prizes for
both amateurs and professionals and
previous winners include Philip Waugh
from Hexham Golf Club and Craig
Goodfellow, from Penrith.
“Last year’s team winners were from
Prudhoe Golf Club, headed by their
professional John Crawford.
“The tournament attracts teams
from around the North East and
Cumbria and this year we have a team
from Brocket Hall in Hertfordshire.
Maryport Golf Club in Cumbria have
entered three teams, one of which
includes two ladies.”
The package includes five nights
stay at the four star Pestana Dom Joao
11, in Alvor, bed and breakfast, car
hire, four tournament games at Pinta,

The complete travel service for golfers.
Committed to giving the best service
and great prices to Northeast golfers.

Penina Golf Resort
Alvor, Algarve

Nov & Dec

Daily Golf on the Championship Course. Bed and Breakfast, car hire included

7 Nights:

£359

5 Nights:

£279

Valderrama Pro Am 27th January 2014
5 Nights at Hotel Almenara, 4 Days Pro Am Golf:

Discuss your next golfing holiday
with an expert.

Almenara, La Reserva, San Roque Old, Valderrama.

Call Kevin Batty, Golfing Holidays.
org: 01661 828021
Email Kevin@golfingholidays.org

Buggies included on 3 days.

All prices quoted exclude flights.
All holidays have full financial protection.
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Airport transfers and shuttle service to courses.
£925 per person.

In association with Northwest PGA

MATCHPLAYPAIRS

From left, Ben and Michael King, John Hann and Nick Goodman
Pinheiros Altos and two games at
Palmares.
Brady and Harper had been
involved in a close semi-final
at Tyneside Golf Club against
Stocksfield’s John Steventon (10) and
Jeff Hird (11).
With never more than one hole
in it through the front nine, the
highlight was a superb eagle by
Harper at the par five seventh hole.
The 10th, 11th and 12th holes
were all halved in par and with
the match all square, the players
approached the dreaded 13th aptly
named ‘The Coffin’ where Steventon
fell foul of the rule book.
His tee shot finished on the bank
on the right and from that angle he
could not see where his approach
shot finished. It did end up on
the green but thinking that it had
found the woods, he decided to play
another ball which did end up in
the woods.
His mistake was to ensure
somebody in the group knew he was
playing a provisional and by failing
to do that, his second ball became
the ball in play and in losing that
one, he had written himself out of
the hole.
To add insult to injury, Brady’s
third shot from the left hand bunker
took a wicked deflection on it’s way
up on to the green and finished up
next to the hole for four, nett three to
put the Durham City team one up.
They won the next, courtesy of
a fine birdie from Harper but were
quickly pegged back to one following
a birdie from Steventon at the 16th.

On the final hole, Hird missed a
three-footer to take the match into
extra holes, leaving the Stocksfield
team one down.
In the other semi-final, also at
Tyneside, Hann and Goodman
recorded an emphatic victory over
Bellingham Golf Club’s Michael (2)
and Ben (3) King.
Hann and Goodman raced to
an early lead, thanks to Goodman’s
superb putting and hann’s steady
approach and were six up at
the turn, carding an impressive
combined front nine nett score of 33
(two under‑par).
The Kings both birdied the
par-five 10th and looked to push on
but a mix of wayward tee shots and
missed putts meant their match was
all over by the 13th as Hann and
Goodman closed out a 7&5 win.
On behalf of Northern Golfer,
tournament organiser Paul Corney
said: “We had nearly 90 teams taking
part and it is always a good feeling to
get the matches played on time. The
weather this summer has been kind
and I’m sure everyone who took part
has enjoyed the experience.
“There have been a lot of tight
games, three holes-in-one and now
our champions will be heading to
sunnier climes with the chance to
win some great prizes – good luck to
Alan and Matt.”
Northern Golfer would like
to thank golfingholidays.org,
Tyneside Golf Club, Stocksfield
Golf Club, Sweet Spot, D & P
Trophies and all the players who
entered for their support.

MEMBERSHIP OFFERS
AT STOCKSFIELD

18 holes of woods and parkland with stunning views of the Tyne Valley

18 MONTH FULL MEMBERSHIP DEALS
1ST OCTOBER 2013 TO 31ST MARCH 2015

£550 £295
for 18-30’s

Offers available to new members only.
Discounts available for groups of 4 or more joining together

Telephone 01661 843041 (Option1) or email info@sgcgolf.co.uk

Stocksfield Golf Club
New Ridley Road, NE43 7RE • www.stocksfieldgolfclub.co.uk
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Homes from
home for
South Moor

Developer joins forces with golf club to attract
new residents to try their hand at the sport

S

outh Moor Golf Club
has struck up a new
partnership with one
of the North East’s
biggest homebuilders and hope
to encourage the area’s newest
residents to take up the game.
The Stanley club has joined forces
with Dunelm Homes to encourage
residents on the Middles Farm
Village development in Stanley to
visit the club and get out onto their
local golf course.
Colin Willetts, sales and
marketing director at Dunelm
Homes, said: “South Moor Golf
Club is situated on the doorstep of

Middles Farm Village so it made
sense to ensure current and future
residents of the development have
the opportunity to join in with the
local community and make use of
the fantastic facilities close by.
“We know first-hand that the
golf club has a family-friendly policy
and encourages and supports both
young and older players which
makes it a perfect fit for the Middles
Farm Village.
New residents of the Dunelm
Homes development will benefit
from a free, one year family
membership at South Moor to make
use of all facilities on offer, as well

as a free set of Wilson clubs to make
sure their new golfing career gets off
on the right foot.
Guy Carr, Committee Member
at South Moor Golf Club added:
“We have a thriving youth and
adults programme at the golf club
and we’re always looking at ways
to encourage greater interaction in
the game by local residents. We are

hopeful that we will see more people
using the facilities at South Moor to
complete a round of golf, whether
that be a quick play on the new short
course or a full 18 holes.”
The partnership comes at a key
time for the club, as they begin work
on a new par three course after
receiving a £48,224 grant from Sport
England’s Inspired Facilities fund.

Membership Available Now!!
2014 Opens

Direct Debit Available on all options!

• Seniors pairs 21st May • Mens pairs 24th September
• Juniors 28th May
• Mens individual 6th September
• Ladies 3rd June
ONE OF NORTHUMBERLAND’S BEST KEPT SECRETS is the breathtaking beauty of
LONGHIRST HALL GOLF COURSE. Scenic views and panoramic countryside make these
expansive Florida-style courses, with an elegant English touch, A UNIQUE CONCEPT.
2 FULL 18 HOLE COURSE, as featured on Sky Sports and the PGA Euro Tour
Memberships available, Direct Debit facilities

Telephone 01670 791562 or email: enquiries@longhirstgolf.co.uk
LONGHIRST HALL GOLF COURSE, LONGHIRST, MORPETH, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE61 3LL
visit us online at: www.longhirstgolf.co.uk
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Pike Hills member’s
biggest catch

TEEINGOFF

Craig Smith beat off all the competition at
St Andrews to claim the coveted Eden Trophy

P

ike Hills’ Craig Smith scooped the
biggest prize of his golfing career
at St Andrews with a win in the
prestigious Eden Trophy.
Smith, who plays off plus three, entered
the event for the first time to get a taste of
golf outside his native Yorkshire and was
hoping for a great week heading into the
event at the home of golf.
“I hit a bit of form going into the event,
I finished 10th in English Amateur and
fifth in the North of England Youths so I
knew I was in a bit of form and that I had
a chance.
“To pull off the win is a great feeling and
I’m chuffed to have done it. I’ve won quite
a few events locally and set a few course
records in the past but to win outside of
my local area is a great feeling.”
Smith, a Yorkshire county player,

was leading qualifier from the 36-hole
strokeplay event but his caddy would have
preferred to have finished a little lower
down the rankings, “As leading qualifier
I was first off in each of the matchplay
rounds. For the first round I was off at 6.30
and then from there it was 7 o’clock starts.
Russ Chilton my caddy wasn’t too happy
having to get up that early,” Smith added.
Smith is hoping to use the win to
improve his position among the world’s
best amateurs, “I’m trying to improve my
Amateur World Ranking, first I need to
break into the top 1,000 and then from
there progress through the rankings and
play in bigger events.
“At the moment I’m not planning to
turn pro any time soon but if I was offered
the opportunity to, obviously my plans
would change.”

A C O A S TA L G E M
PLAY THE BEST GREENS
IN THE AREA

Whitburn Golf Club
www.whitburngolfclub.co.uk

WINTER GOLF OFFERS
4 Ball only £60.00

MEMBERSHIPS
Ring NOW! for our special offers now until end of December 2014
Telephone the Secretary on 0191 5292177 option 1

SOCIETIES
Excellent deals for visiting parties
Telephone the Professional on 0191 5294210 option 3
F O R OT H E R S P E C I A L D E A L S S E E U S O N T W I T T E R L I N K @ G O L F W H I T B U R N
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Weather can’t
stop McLure

Yet another win in an amazing season for one
of the region’s most successful amateurs

T

Tony McLure with the England Senior Champion of
Champions Trophy (Image © John Thomson Photography]

ony McLure’s stellar season
took another upward spiral
when he beat the wind
and rain and a clutch of
internationals to win the England
Senior County Champions title at
Woodhall Spa.
McLure, 55, a record six-time winner
of the Durham County Championship
and a former Lytham Trophy winner,
fired a superb second round 70 for 145,
three over par, and a one shot winning
margin from English Senior champion
Richard Latham.
Despite the miserable conditions,
cold with frequent rain and squally
winds, 15 pars and two birdies saw
McLure be the only player in the field to
beat par.
“This is very pleasing,” said McLure,

Marshalls Golf
SHOP

Massive end
of season

sale!
Everything

reduced

All shirts 3 for
the price of 2
Choose from:
Galvin Green, Footjoy
Lyle & Scott, Adidas
plus many more
Must mention Northern Golfer
or bring in a copy of the
magazine to qualify for this offer

Stockists of all
major brands

who now plays out of Longhirst and won
the Northumberland County Seniors
title this year and is also a winner of the
English and French Mid Amateur titles.
“These sort of conditions don’t bother
me. You just have to get on with it.”
With a second place in the Welsh
Seniors, equal third in the Scottish and
the Northern Counties Seniors title,
McLure might have thought he was in
with a chance of an England Seniors
cap, but he wasn’t in the side for the
Seniors Home Internationals at Royal
County Down.
“My target at the start of this season
was to represent my country and I have
fallen just short of that,” he said. “I shall
put a lot of work in during the winter
and keep trying to achieve what is my
ultimate ambition.”

Suppliers of top quality
golf equipment

GC2 Launch Monitor
Ball Flight Analysis, Club Head
Performance & Golf Simulator

Marshalls Golf at Heworth Golf Club
is one of the first golf clubs in the
north east to offer a full indoor fitting
and simulator studio
1/2 hour Practice Session - £10 (up ro 2 players)
1 hour Practice Session - £15 (up to 4 players)
45min Golf Lesson - £20 (all year round)
Yardage check - £20
(find out how far you hit each club)
Club Fitting Session - £15

As used by

and most tour professionals

Marshalls Golf Shop, Heworth Golf Club, Gingling Gate, Heworth, NE10 8XY • Telephone 0191 4384223

Remember we offer the best prices possible! We look forward to seeing you soon!
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One shot
from glory

Top teams
Following the English County
Champions event at Woodhall
Spa, the best golf club team
from each county competed
against one another for the title
of English Champion Club at
Dudburry Golf Club in Dorset.
Top northern county honours
went to Durham, which was
represented by the team of
Ainsley Inglis, Ben Taylor and
Andrew Wilson from Darlington
Golf Club. The three man team
had to settle for fourth place after
leading at the end of the first
round with a total of 206 thanks
to a 67 from Wilson, 70 from
Taylor and 73 from Inglis.
Northumberland’s
representative’s Hexham finished
eighth, Sean Heads finishing in
a tie for the best individual total
with rounds of 67and 68.
Yorkshire club Wath were 18th
and Cumbria’s representatives
Workington finished 28th.
For more information visit
www.englandgolf.org

The region fared well in the English
Men’s County champions tournament

Y

orkshire’s Chris
Halley finished
just one shot away
from winning
the English Men’s County
Champion of Champions
Tournament at Wodhall Spa, as
Northumberland and Cumbria
also finished in the top four.
Halley, who led the
tournament after a first round
68, finished with a one over-par
total of 147 – a single stroke
behind Essex’s Bobby Keeble.
“At the moment I’m still
disappointed to have finished
second. I played really well in
the morning; I dropped four
shots and still managed to

finish five under-par which
was great.
“In the afternoon I probably
didn’t play as bad as the score (a
six over-par 79) suggests. I went
into three fairway bunkers and
had to play out backwards so
that’s where I lost momentum
and dropped a lot of shots.
Halley, from Malton Golf
Club in North Yorkshire
finished five shots clear of
third placed Andrew Minnikin
from Northumberland.
Cumbria’s John Longcake
finished off the top four,
matching Minnikin’s six overpar total and Durham’s John
Kirkpatrick finished 14th.

Chris Halley

Bar / Hospitality Manager Required
Percywood Golf & Country Park are looking for a Bar Manager who will be responsible
for the effective running of the bar and ensuring customer satisfaction by maintaining
an exceptional standard of delivery and professionalism.
The Bar Manager will be
responsible for:

• Being commercially aware in order to drive
the business forward, working closely with
the catering management and staff to
maximize food and drink sales and revenue.
• Implement bar promotions.
• Leading the staff team by example, motivating,
inspiring and managing them to deliver
the highest customer satisfaction.
• Managing effective stock control
and cash control procedures.
• Ensuring all stock is purchased
in a timely manner.
• Ensuring the security, the opening
and closing of the establishment.

The Ideal Bar Manager will:

• Previous experience of a golf club environment.
• Demonstrate a real passion for the job and the
hospitality industry.
• Have knowledge of liquor, health and safety
and employment law with a bar
and catering establishment.
• Have experience of managing bar systems and
procedures for cash handling, stock control
and purchasing.
• Be organized, motivated and hard working.
• Demonstrate financial awareness.
• Be an effective communicator with members,
external customers, managers and directors of the
Club; maintaining a cheerful and welcoming
atmosphere at all times for members and guests.

In return we will offer a very competitive salary + accommodation
If you have the skills and experience for this position
and are looking for a new challenge apply with current CV
and covering letter to: thomas@shorewoodlg.co.uk

Percy Wood
GOLF AND COUNTRY RETREAT
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Matthew
takes
captain’s
day crown

Youngster Matthew Fairey
made it a day to remember as
he took his first senior golf title
by winning the KP Captain’s
Day trophy.
Matthew, a 14-year-old pupil
at Queen Ethelburga’s School,
carded a nett 65 to pip Jeff Gillyon
(66) and Paul Clark (67).
As always there were some
hard luck stories and thoughts of
“if only…”with runner-up Jeff will
be rueing the nines’s he took on
the first and 13th which surely
robbed him of the trophy.
John Smith, playing off 22,
was only two shots off the lead but
a 10 at the par 5 fifth put an end
to his chances and over the first
nine holes Gaz Pudsey looked to
be walking away with the event
as he eased to three under par.
A nett birdie at the 11th then put
him four under but shots leaked
away over the next seven holes
and he finished with disappointing
2 over par.
Matthew was not the only
winner as a good sum was raised
for various charities throughout the
day via a tombola and a Captain’s
Challenge on the ninth.

Richard Aisbitt
Picture, courtesy
of The Journal

Fit to be champion
Richard Aisbitt hails his fitness coach for helping him
become The Journal’s Champion of Champions

Y

ou may wonder what a world
kickboxing champion and former
star of the MTV reality series The
Valleys has to do with Richard
Aisbitt winning this year’s Journal Champion
of Champions, especially as the 2003 Durham
County champion admits: “I could not have
done it without him.”
Until a few months ago the 39-year-old
Aisbitt had been so troubled by back trouble
that for three years he had taken pain killers
every time he played golf.
All that changed when he turned to
Williams, a fitness trainer at Redworth
Hall Hotel and Leisure Club, near
Bishop Auckland.
Aisbitt said: “I got to know Aron when
he moved to the North East from Wales
earlier this year, he goes out with my
mate’s daughter. His exercises involve a
sort of kickboxing routine and I was a bit
sceptical at first.
“But the fact is it works. It has been

Winter 2013 / 2014 Prices available from
1st October 2013 to 30th April 2014
Winter Warmer
Option 1

Winter Warmer
Option 2

Winter Warmer
Option 3

£21.50 £24.00 £27.00
per player

Includes Full English
Breakfast and
18 Holes of Golf
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per player

per player

Coffee & Bacon, 18 Holes
of Golf and 1 Course
Chefs Choice Meal

Coffee & Bacon, 18 holes
of Golf and a 2 Course
Chefs Choice Meal

goodbye to the pain killers since because
there has been no more pain.”
When Aisbitt won the Champions with a
par 70 on the Filly course at Close House, he
also became the holder of the course record.
It was the first tournament played off the
main competition tees since July, when Lee
Westwood unveiled the £1m revamp of the
Filly which he had masterminded.
Aisbitt, who works in the stock room at
a body repair shop, Alan Reid Ltd in Shildon,
near his home in Bishop Auckland, had to
do a repair job on his round.
Having birdied the first, he bogeyed
the third and the fifth and a double bogey
at seven put him three over par for a
tournament in which, ultimately, he was
to become the only player to score better
than two over.
The rest of the prize table money went to
four players on 72 – Rob Moon (Wynyard),
Sean Heads (Westerhope), Ricky Lee
(Tyneside) and Jake Storey (Alnmouth).

TEEINGOFF

BRANCEPETH CASTLE GOLF CLUB

This year’s
Green Fees frozen
at last year’s rates
Two Ball
from £32.00

On-line booking is now available for Open competitions

Book on line or
by contacting
the Ofﬁce

Telephone sales: 0191 3780075 or
email:enquiries@brancepeth-castle-golf.co.uk
www.brancepeth-castle-golf.co.uk
The Clubhouse, Brancepeth, Durham, DH7 8EA

10% OFF EVERYTHING

includes Irons, Drivers, Fairways, Hybrids,
Putters, Wedges, Bags, Clothing, Waterproofs
GLOSS FINISH: David Shacklady

Extra time win

www.eurekagolf.co.uk

Houghton Le Spring Golf CLub, Copt Hill, DH5 8LU
Telephone 0191 5841198
Conditions: Minimum £30 Spend. One Voucher per customer on stock items only
Excludes Multi-Buy Promotions. Voucher expires 30/11/2013

Yorkshire golfer triumphs at the Manx Classic

D

avid Shacklady closed
his season in some
style when he won the
Manx Classic, the jewel
in the PGA North pro-am crown,
at Ramsey.
But the Mossock Hall maestro,
who wrapped up the PGA North
Order of Merit earlier in the month,
was taken to the second extra hole
by James Barr who had matched the
course record equaling seven-underpar by Alex Belt in the first round.
It looked like a case of déjà vu
for Shacklady who lost in a sudden
death play-off in the same event last
year - and he suffered a similar fate
in the James Brearley Lancashire
Open just two weeks before the
Manx event but this time he made
sure with a 15-foot birdie putt to
deny Barr, professional at Chilli Dip
Academy in Bolton.
It’s 10 years since Shacklady,
winner of the Manchester Open
and Yorkshire Masters at Sandburn,
prevailed in the Manx Classic but
he was always favourite this time
because he has been consistent
throughout the campaign.
An eagle at the long 14th, where
he pitched in from 25 yards, set
up his eventual victory although

he thought he’d blown his chance
when he bunkered his approach to
the next hole and walked off with
a bogey.
Shacklady, who has won more
than 250 events in 26 years as a
pro, has only four years to wait
in his quest to play the European
Seniors Tour.
“That’s my target,” said the former
PGA Cup player. “Most players
in the region hit the ball longer
than I do because they’re so much
younger but I can still keep in touch
with them.”
He’s been in great form claiming
the PGA Yorkshire Masters at
Sandburn Hall where he birdied the
last two holes to beat clubhouse
leader Grant Hamerton, from pike
Fold, by a shot. The competition
was upgraded to a full ranking event
after being co-sanctioned for the
first time by PGA North.
The 46-year-old stood on the
17th tee knowing he needed two
must birdies and he did the business
providing a grandstand finish
by rolling in a 25-footer on the
home green.
“I held my club in the air in
celebration before the ball dropped, I
knew it was bang on line,” he said.

Hetton LeGolf
Hill
Club

RARELY CLOSED &
NO WINTER GREENS
Visitors always welcome
Discounts for Golf Parties
15 Months for the price of 12
Jan 1st 2014 to March 31st 2015
Full Membership £365 equivalent to a pound a day
Seniors 7 Day membership £285 60 + years of age
Telephone 0191 5173061 or email hettongc@gmail.com
Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QT
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Blackwell move
is impressive
Paul Corney journeys south to visit the new home of
Blackwell Grange Golf Club

F

ormerly Stressholme Golf Club and
now the home of Blackwell Grange Golf
Club, some of the membership voiced
their concerns about combining the
two clubs but they needn’t have bothered – the
takeover has gone well and for many, it has been a
refreshing change.
At just under 6,500 yards and set in over 145
acres of lovely parkland, the golf course offers a
picturesque setting and wonderful panoramic
views of the surrounding area. It is an extremely
pleasant course to play.
The course was opened for play in June 1976
and took nearly four years to build. Darlington
Council commissioned golf architects CottonPemink to design the course and what a great
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job they did. The rolling fairways, mature trees,
water hazards, well placed bunkers and friendly
staff all combine to give visitors a memorable
experience where they are always assured of a
warm welcome.
In addition to the course, Blackwell Grange
offers some of the best practice facilities in the
North East, including a 15-bay floodlit, covered
driving range and a short game practice area.
There are plans to build a six-hole academy
course with the intention of expanding the
junior section.
As for the course, it isn’t easy by any means
and fully deserves its reputation - the PGA
regularly use it for some of their competitions.
Things get underway in fairly tricky style with

a testing stroke index five par four that measures
382 yards from the medal tee. The hole is defined
by the trees that both cross and close-in the
fairway. Some accurate hitting is required if you
are to get off to a decent start and watch out for
the out of bounds all along the right.
The second is a long 449 yard par four with a
stroke index of three. This is a difficult hole despite
being downhill and take note, the river runs along
the right-hand side for the final 100 yards or so.
The approach shot is played to a green nestling
invitingly in the river’s loop and well-bunkered at
the front.
Following the signature fourth hole (see
factfile), the seventh and ninth are worth a
mention. The seventh is rated as the toughest hole

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Blackwell Grange Golf Club, Snipe Lane,
Darlington, County Durham,
DL2 2SA
Tel: Professional - 01325 461 002
Secretary - 01325 464 458
Email: secretary@blackwellgrangegolf.com
Web: www.blackwellgrangegolf.com
on the course – that’s because it’s a 447 yard
par four. The fairway dog-legs slightly right and
a fairway bunker on the left comes in to play
250 yards from the tee. The long second shot is
played to a green bunkered left and right and
not easy to find – a par at this one is always a
good score.
The front nine concludes with another
good par three measuring 204 yards from the
back tees. The back nine at Blackwell Grange
maybe a lot longer than the front but there
are three par fives and a chance for the longer
hitters to attack the course.
The first par five is the 10th and at 520
yards, this is the longest hole on the course.
Although this is rated as the second toughest
hole, it is manageable for the big hitters, as it’s
straight and relatively trouble‑free.
At 379 yards, the par four 15th is one of
the more interesting holes on the course. The
fairway is very narrow with a tree and bunker
combination waiting to snare anything loose
or even slightly off line. There’s a road and
hedge all the way up the left until the hole doglegs left at around the 230 yard mark. Any drive
short of this point is going to make the second
shot very difficult to reach the green.
The final two holes are both long and tricky
par fours. The 17th is 430 yards that has plenty
of trees to the left, a couple of bunkers in the
middle of the fairway within driving distance
and a well-protected green. And to finish with,
another long par four measuring 433-yards,
which again features all of Blackwell Grange’s
trademark characteristics – trees, more trees,
well-placed sand, nice rolling fairway and an
inviting green.

Major structural alterations and
refurbishment of the clubhouse
are planned for the coming
year which will provide greatly
enhanced facilities.
Blackwell Grange Golf Club also
boasts one of the best-stocked
golf shops in the North East. The
shop offers a comprehensive
range of top brand items at
competitive prices. They also
have an experienced sales team
qualified to provide specialist
advice, enabling you to obtain
equipment best suited to
your needs.

GREEN FEES
Mon-Fri Adult - £20, (with a member
£12.50), Junior - £15
Sat-Sun Adult - £25, (with a member
£17.50), Junior - £15
Buggy hire - £18 a round
(member - £12)
TOTAL DISTANCE
White tees – 6431 yards Par 71
Yellow tees – 6273 yards Par 71
Red tees – 5571 yards Par 73
FEATURES
18 hole parkland course
Short game area
Putting green
15 bay floodlit covered driving range
Ample car parking
Well appointed bar/lounge and dining
area
Fully stocked professional shop
Proposed 6-hole academy course
Visitor friendly
CADDY’S TIP
The fairways are quite wide and
forgiving but you do need to find the
short grass to play to your handicap
– accurate tee shots are required so
consider whether or not to use a driver
on some of the shorter holes.
SIGNATURE HOLE
The fourth is a tricky 115-yard hole to
test the nerves, where the tee shot must
carry a bend in the river and a large
bank of trees - pleasing to the eye, this
is an excellent short hole.

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT
A lovely setting, fine course and a good
test of golf for players of all abilities
– this is one course I would play on a
regular basis.
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Bedlingtonshire Golf Club

GOLFERNEWS

Passionate about golf

WINTER GREEN FEES
1st November 2013 to 31st March 2014 from £13.00pp

VISITING PARTIES & GOLF SOCIETY
Bookings now being taken for 2014 from £23.00pp

And don’t forget..

WINTER MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
6 months from 1st October for £150.00

Telephone 01670 822457 Email: secretary@bedlingtongolfclub.com
www.bedlingtongolfclub.com
Acorn Bank, Hartford Road, Bedlington,
Northumberland, NE22 6AA

BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN
FOR 2014
FOR BEST PRICES RING KAREN
ON 0191 534 2518
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Standing from left, Carrie Cheeseman, Nicky Massen, David
Hindle, Paul Kelt, Graham Braithwaite and Richard Kelt. Kneeling,
Zola Ezzati and YAA’s John Baxter and Darrel Cullen

Flying high
Air Ambulance benefits from the generosity of
golfers in Yorkshire as Alan Hedley discovered

A

cheque for £3,000 will
be winging its way
to the Yorkshire Air
Ambulance service
thanks to a charity golf day at
Bingley St Ives while the service will
also benefit from Crookridge Hall’s
charity Pro‑Am.
Staged by regional telecoms
company CommsProvider, a total
of 68 players competed in Bingley’s
stableford event and Bradford’s
KS Services team of managing
director Paul Kelt, sales director
Richard Kelt and customers Graham
Braithwaite and David Hindle took
the team prize.
Chris Berry, of Leeds-based
Liquid Voice, posted the best
individual points tally, with Paul Kelt
and David Hindle also chipping in
again when landing nearest the pin
prizes while Craig Wintersgill, of
Naylor Wintersgill in Bradford, had
the longest drive.
A special prize for guessing the
number of balls lost on the day – a
whacking 125 in total – went to
CommsProvider’s Dan Farmer.
Meanwhile Cookridge Hall
Charity Pro Am has broken through
the £10,000 barrier.
Launched in 2005 by Cookridge
Hall General Manager Gary Day
it has raised thousands for local
charities including the Yorkshire
Air Ambulance and for the past

four years supported Ward L42 at
Leeds General Infirmary a ward
specialising in high dependency
cases in children.
The aim this year was to break
the £10,000 barrier and with more
than 90 golfers taking part and
thanks to a lot of support, including
some terrific items to auction
such as a Danny Maguire signed
shirt from his testimonial game
which raised £500. The auction
and on course challenges raised
nearly £3,000 and earlier this year
Cookridge Hall set out to find Super
League’s Best Golfer with the help of
Super League star Richard Mathers
and with the money raised at this
event hitting nearly £6,000, the
overall total was £12,612.
A fantastic achievement by
all involved and the event itself
proved a huge success yet again
with Cookridge members T and
M Autocare taking top honours
partnered by Cookridge Hall Head
professional Mark Pinkett.
Close House’s Jonathan Lupton
was top pro with 69 and the
tournament attracted numerous
stars from the sporting world
including former Rhinos now
Wakefield Wildcats Lee Smith and
Richard Mathers alongside four of
the Premier League’s referees in
Martin Atkinson, Jon Moss, Neil
Swarbrick and Mike Dean.
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Oh boy Jordan’s
the man again
Teenager wins Ravensworth’s junior and
men’s club championships for the second
year running

W

inning the club
championship
is a noteworthy
achievement for
any golfer, as is winning the junior
championship. Winning both, for
the second time, is remarkable.
Ravensworth’s Jordan Bettis has
done just that. The 19-year-old,
scratch handicapper defended his
men’s title in emphatic style with an
eight shot victory earlier this season.
“I played some really solid golf
from tee to green over the 36 holes,
in the second round I think I hit 15
greens in regulation and didn’t make
any mistakes,” Bettis explained.
“I couldn’t have played much
better to be honest, to defend

the trophy in that style was a
great feeling.”
Three weeks later Bettis
successfully defended his junior
title, but thought his chance at the
double-double had gone.
“In the second round of the junior
championship I played really well
again. Playing the last I was two
shots behind Louis [Fraser] and
needed something special,” he said.
Bettis drove the 18th green and
was faced with a long putt for eagle,
“Louis got into trouble and made a
double bogey. I managed to hole the
putt for eagle and ended up winning
by two shots.
“I was really shocked to win the
junior championship. Standing on

Jordan Bettis with Ravensworth’s captain John Parker
18, two shots behind, I didn’t think I
had much of a chance.
“Winning was definitely more of a
shock than anything.”
Bettis became the first player
since Ian Wood in the 1990s to
defend the men’s title, “It’s a great
achievement and I’m very proud to

have defended both. My dad [Steve]
is really proud of me as well.”
Bettis has been in and around
the county setup this season but is
hoping to make his mark next year,
“My target for next season is to break
into the county setup and become a
regular part of the team.”

£80.00 four ball with buggies from only £80
Society packages from just £19.50 per person
Includes 18 holes on our Championship Golf Course, nearest the pin
and longest drive competitions and a strokesaver

SPECIAL WINTER OFFER:
Half price buggies midweek and one in 12 goes free
Add the following to your day: tea and coffee, bacon rolls and Chef’s dish of the day

Winter Warmer £25.00 per person

Includes tea, coffee and bacon rolls, 18 holes on our championship golf course
and our chef’s dish of the day
Why not add a buggy from only £10?

To book please call 01274 534212
Terms and Conditions:
Tee times are subject to availability. Not available in conjunction with any other offer.
This special rate is only available at Hollins Hall.
Buggies must be reserved at the same time your society day is booked.
Offer valid 1st October 2013 – 31st March 2014.

Hollins Hall, A Marriott Hotel & Country Club
Hollins Hill, Baildon, Shipley,
West Yorkshire, BD17 7QW
MarriottHollinsHall.co.uk
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Onions - a bowler
with swing
Many believe Graham Onions should be in England’s
Ashes squad. Instead he will have more time to practice
his golf. Dean Bailey reports

G

raham Onions’ cricket career has
been one of great success, a threetime County Championship winner
with Durham, the 31-year-old
seamer was thought, by many pundits, to be a
shoe in for the Ashes in Australia this winter.
We learned shortly after Durham secured the
county title that Onions would not tour down
under and his current tally of 32 wickets in
nine tests would stay on hold a little longer. .
Away from the grind of county cricket,
Onions enjoys nothing more than getting
out onto the golf course with his Durham
teammates for a few holes. “Gary Pratt, Phil
Mustard and I just decided one day that we’d
head up to Slaley Hall and get into it. We used
to come up here really early in the morning
and have nine holes before training,” he told
me before playing in Steve Cram’s COCO
charity day earlier in the summer.
The demands of combining a full county
season and family life can take their toll on
Onions’ game and the number of opportunities
he has to play, but his passion for the game
is obvious: “Now I’ve got a family it’s a little
harder to get out and play regularly, but I get
the occasional game.
“I would play all the time if I could, I’m just
keen as mustard to get down and get better.”
From a young age Onions was a talented
sportsman with a gift for racket sports and
this certainly helped him when he first took
up golf as an 18-year-old, “I’ve always had a
good hand-eye-coordination – whether it was
cricket, badminton or golf. I think it helped in
the early days but the game gets a lot tougher
when you’re trying to make a good score rather
than just concentrating on hitting the ball.”
An all round sportsman, golf has always
been a particular favourite for Onions, “There
was always something about playing golf
that I loved. You just throw the balls up on
a weekend and have a good time with the
lads. When we first started we would play
for a few quid and it was really competitive,
all the lads liked a bit of competition and at
times they really got into it. I look back now
and that was a really great time in my life.
That’s why getting into golf days and events
is great for me, it’s nice to come out, hit a
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few balls and enjoy a day off like we used to.”
Onions first emerged into the county setup
as an 18-year-old and has been at Durham
ever since. In his time there he has played for
England on 13 occasions (nine tests, 4 One
Day Internationals), but for him standing over
an opening tee shot can be more never-racking
than the first ball of a test match,
“It’s amazing how nervous you can get with
people watching you. I’ve played international
cricket with thousands of people watching me
but that’s my environment, I’m comfortable
there. Standing over a shot on the golf course,
even with just a few people watching, can be
pretty daunting.”
Many of Durham’s players get out onto
the golf course and Onions has his own take
on the best players in both the Durham and
England dressing rooms, “Out of the England
boys Andrew Strauss is a fantastic player, he
plays off two.
“I think Colly plays off five. He’ll be the first
to admit he hasn’t got the nicest of swings but
he hits the ball straight and he’s a good sport
as well. Then there are the guys at Durham.
Phil Mustard, Gordon Mitchell, Michael
Richardson – these guys all hit a pretty good
ball. Ben Stokes hits the ball miles but he’s only
been playing for about a year.
“The lads love it, it’s competitive but it’s also
light-hearted fun at the same time, it’s a great
way to unwind.”
Onions still has time on his side when it
comes to cricket and returning to the England
fold, but when his playing career comes to an
end he has already come up with some new
sporting goals, “I’d love to take some time after
my playing days are over and concentrate on
the golf as much as possible. I’d like to become
a member somewhere and just play as much
as I can, hopefully take my son along with me.
“The one thing I would say is that I would
probably have to make sure its got a spa so
my wife can come along too,” he added with
a smile. If I can get down to six I’ll be happy. ”
Onions was surprisingly overlooked by
England - he was pivotal in this season’s LV
County Championship for Durham, topping
the season’s total wickets with 66 at an average
of 17.68.

Fantasy
fourball
If I could pick a fantasy fourball
I would love to partner a pro
against one of the cricket lads
and another pro, that would be
fantastic. Something like me and
Tiger Woods taking on Rory McIlroy
and Phil Mustard would be an
amazing experience.

Keen as
Mustard
Onions’ Durham teammate Phil
Mustard was also on hand to give us
a little insight into his golf.
“As a cricketer, you do get a few
days off and the odd half day to
have a game of golf. I would say I’m
probably about a 12 handicapper,
but I haven’t played to that for
a while.
“I was quite a late starter when
it comes to golf. I didn’t start playing
until I was about 19, around the
same time I started playing for
Durham. I’ve been playing for about
10 years now and every year you
just want to get better and better
but it never really happens, it’s an
incredibly frustrating game.
“We’ve got a good group in the
Durham dressing room, Colly is
probably the best player but you’ve
got guys like Graham, Ben Stokes
and Gordon Mitchell who play a
bit. Steve [Harmison] is a really
good hand.”

GRAHAMONIONS

Superb Membership Oﬀer
16 months for the price of 12

1st December 2013 - 31st March 2015
Adults £440 • Seniors (60+) £340
Youths (19- 24) £240 • Juniors £50

Start Swinging This Winter!
NEW Introduction to golf
Group coaching (max 6 per class) 6 one hour weekly lessons covering
all aspects of the game in a fun and friendly environment INCLUDES
a FREE one month trial membership! ONLY £20 per person
Book your place NOW telephone Chris on 0191 3700660
Our Floodlit driving range is OPEN this WINTER
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays until 8pm
1 token (50 balls) £2.00 special offer 3 tokens only £5.00

ROSEBERRY GRANGE
COMMUNITY GOLF CLUB

Telephone 0191 3700660 or Email mcdermott.ray08@gmail.com
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF www.roseberrygrangecommunitygolfclub.co.uk

NOW AT ROSEBERRY GRANGE GOLF CLUB

LEDA GOLF
DISCOUNT CENTRE

Call in and take a look at our new golf shop

Don’t get left out in the cold this winter
- call in to Leda for all your winter needs!
LITHIUM BATTERIES IN STOCK
HUGE RANGE OF ELECTRIC TROLLEYS,
BAGS, SHOES, BALLS ETC
MASSIVE SELECTION OF GOLF CLUBS
- TRY BEFORE YOU BUY ON OUR DRIVING RANGE!!
WE ARE STILL THE NORTH’S ONLY PREMIER
POWAKADDY AND HILLBILLY SERVICE
AND REPAIR CENTRE

Tel 0191 3701757

Roseberry Grange Golf Commmunity Golf Club,
Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
Find us on facebook www.facebook.com/ledagolf
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Ryder
reward
The quest to qualify for Europe’s
2014 Ryder Cup team will
conclude at the Italian Open on
August 31 next year.
The tournament, which has
been a fixture on the schedule
since the inception of the
European Tour in 1972 and
which has seen some of the
greatest names in the history of
the game lift the title, will bring
the curtain down on the race
for the nine automatic places.
The first four in captain Paul
McGinley’s team will come
from the European Points List
with five coming from the World
Points List.
Italian Golf Federation
President Franco Chimenti said:
“This is a great boost for the
Italian Open and we are already
counting down to what I am
sure will be a very exciting week
both for Italian golf and for The
Ryder Cup.
“Of course, it would also be
very special if we were able
to welcome some of our own
players to the team next year
to follow in the footsteps of
Costantino Rocca and Francesco
and Edoardo Molinari.”
McGinley said: “All along the
journey to The Ryder Cup there
are significant milestones, and
the tournament where the points
race will conclude is a major one
of those.
“The Italian Open is steeped
in history and is one of the great
championships on the European
Tour, and I look forward to being
in Italy when the nine automatic
qualifiers are determined.”
McGinley will name his three
wild card selections the following
day – Monday September 1
2014 – with the venue for that
announcement being confirmed
at a later date.
Francesco Molinari, who
has been a part of Europe’s
last two Ryder Cup teams that
triumphed in Wales in 2010 and
the USA in 2012, welcomed
the announcement.
He said: “It would be pretty
special to qualify for the team
at the Italian Open – that is
certainly the goal.”
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Garrick
Porteous. Inset,
Matt Fitzpatrick

Matt stars but
US triumphs
US Amateur champion Matt Fitzpatrick impresses
in Walker Cup debut, British Amateur champion
Garrick Porteous picks up solitary point in losing
Great Britain & Ireland cause

T

he United States recorded an
emphatic 17-9 win at the Walker
Cup despite Matt Fitzpatrick’s
impressive debut, the Yorkshireman
securing three points over the two days
at the National Golf Links of America in
Southampton, New York.
Fitzpatrick teamed up with St Andrews
Links champion Neil Raymond in both
Saturday and Sunday’s foursomes to beat
Jordan Niebrugge and Nathan Smith (Sat) and
Michael Weaver and Todd White (Sun).
Fitzpatrick was one of only three GB&I
players to pick up points in the final round
of matches, Sunday’s singles, the 19-year-old
impressing in his 3&2 victory over Weaver
having lost to the same opponent in Saturday
afternoon’s singles, 3&1.
Fitzpatrick, who became the first
Englishman in over 100 years to win the
US Amateur earlier this year said: “I had a
great week at the start, getting some new
experiences, going into New York. Then
getting here and prepping for the week was
good as well.
“Obviously we’re all very disappointed about
the result, but we all tried our best, you can’t

ask for much more than that.” GB&I’s Captain,
Nigel Edwards was disappointed in defeat but
hoped his players had gained valuable experience,
“Naturally I’m very disappointed. We didn’t do
the simple things well. We didn’t hole out well
enough. We missed greens with wedges, which
is very costly, especially when the punishment of
short‑siding yourself is so severe.
“I know the lads played their hearts out. It’s
not that they haven’t tried. They have tried, and
of course, we’re disappointed because they’ve had
such success this year and that it makes it all the
more disappointing.
“But we have to deal with that, and I’m sure
that they will all learn from the experience
and go forward and develop themselves into
better players.”
Northumberland’s Garrick Porteous came
up against tough opposition in both his singles
matches, narrowly losing out on both Saturday
and Sunday.
Porteous did however collect a point
in Saturday’s foursomes, teaming up with
Welshman Rhys Pugh.
The Americans now hold a record of 35 wins,
eight loses and one draw in the bi-annual event
which dates back to 1922.
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Richardson up
to the challenge
All round sportsman proves top dog at
the PGA North Assistants’ tournament

W

Champion - Andrew Richardson

hen Andrew
Richardson isn’t
playing golf you’ll
most likely find him
on a football pitch, a tennis court or
teaching someone to ski.
He’s also good at swinging a golf
club as he showed on his way to
winning the Harold Lees Trophy at
Dore and Totley.
The 26-year-old, formerly a trainee
professional at Middlesbrough Golf
Club, leapfrogged the field in the PGA
North Assistants’ Challenge event to
grab the glory with a four-under-par 68
in the second round.
That was 10 shots better than
his opening score over the testing
Sheffield course, but the Newton

Aycliffe-born man racked up six birdies
and avoided a play-off by sinking two
of them on the last three holes to pick
up his first win.
But he identified his par on the
14th as crucial in the final reckoning.
“I was blocked out by a tree and
could only reach the front of the green
but I was able to get up and down
from 50 feet,” he explained. “I was also
pleased with my eight iron approach
to the 17th which stopped close to
the hole.”
Richardson, who played amateur
golf in the Teesside Union before
turning professional this year after
completing a sports science degree at
Northumbria University, is now based
at Seaham.

EAGLESCLIFFE
GOLF CLUB
1914 - 2014

Ce
rs
leb
rating 100 Yea

Alnmouth Golf Club, Foxton Hall
Northumberland’s Hidden Gem
Winter Opens

4BBB Stableford – Sunday 10th November 2013
4 Person Team Open – Sunday 8th December 2013
Texas Scramble – Sunday 9th February 2014
All events open to Men and Ladies
Entry Fee - £12.50 per person includes a Bacon Roll and Coffee

Membership Offer

18 months for the price of 12
1st October 2013 to 31st March 2015
Full Playing from £29.72 per month
Under age 30 - £15.28 per month

Winter Green Fees

From 28th October 2013
£15 per person – Fourball £50
Alnmouth Golf Club, Foxton Hall, Alnmouth, Northumberland, NE66 3BE
Tel: 01665 830231 - E: bookings@alnmouthgolfclub.com
www.alnmouthgolfclub.com Follow us on Facebook

Nestled beside the River Tees with the Cleveland Hills as a backdrop, the
course has been described by Golf Monthly magazine as a ‘hidden gem’ of
English golf. This 6289 yard James Braid course is both picturesque and
demanding due to the nature of the rolling terrain and sloping greens which
provides a challenge for both novice and experienced golfers alike.
A warm welcome awaits.............Golf Societies, Corporate Golf Days and
Captain’s Away Days..............We will tailor packages to your requirements.

WINTER PACKAGE
1 October 2013 – 31 March 2014
4 Ball £60 - including bacon roll and coffee on arrival
For all enquiries or to arrange a visit, please contact Lesley Still or
Don Whitehead on 01642 780238 or email secretary@eaglescliffegolfclub.co.uk
We are now taking bookings for our 2014 Centenary Opens
• Senior Gents Pairs Open
•Ladies Open
•Gents Open
•Senior Gents Team Open
•Mixed Open

Wednesday 14 May
Friday 16 May
Sunday 3 August
Wednesday 13 August
Sunday 31 August

Details and entry forms can be downloaded from the Club’s website
www.eaglescliffegolfclub.com
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Gentlemen
who gave so
much to golf
Alan Hedley pays tribute to Dave Thomas,
Keith Tate and Ralph Blakey

S

OME golfers are destined to
leave their mark on the game.
Dave Thomas, who died
aged 79, was such a man.
A renowned player and supremely
talented course designer would have
been enough but he was a genuinely
nice guy whose company I was lucky
enough to enjoy on many occasions.
Born and brought up in Newcastle,
David was a four-time Ryder Cup golfer
with an illustrious playing CV which
included twice being runner-up in the
Open Championship.
He was a prolific winner worldwide
but it is as a course designer he will be
remembered most with more than 100
courses bearing his hallmark.
He was born in Cramlington where
his father was a mining engineer
and manager and while he always
considered himself Welsh, David was
equally proud of his Newcastle roots.
He learned the game playing at
Gosforth (Bridle Path) and rubbed
shoulders with some of the best
Northumberland players such as Alan
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Thirlwell, Gordon Clark and Jimmy
Hayes before turning professional at
the age of 16.
He made his Ryder Cup debut at
Eldorado Country Club in California
against Cary Middlecoff and Sam
Snead himself and with Harry
Weetman halved their foursomes.
He would play in three more
Ryder Cups with the last in 1967 at
the Champions Golf Club in Houston,
Texas, where he partnered a young
Tony Jacklin in all four fourballs and
foursomes, earning 2 ½ points, before
halving his match with Gene Littler in
the singles.
He represented Wales 11 times in
the World Cup of Golf between 1957
and 1970 and, following his win in the
1955 British Assistants, he captured
more than 20 titles including the
Belgian Open (1955), the Dutch Open
(1958), the French Open (1959) and
the PGA Match Play (1963).
In 1958 Thomas tied the
Australian Peter Thomson for the
Open Championship at Royal Lytham

Dave Thomas with
his designs. Tributes
have been paid to
him following his
death

losing the 36-hole play-off and in 1966
at Muirfield he finished tied second
with Doug Sanders one stroke behind
Jack Nicklaus.
After arthritis brought a premature
end to his playing career, he immersed
himself in his other great passion of
course design and with Peter Alliss,
he designed The Belfry’s famous
Brabazon Course on which The Ryder
Cup was played in 1985, 1989, 1993
and 2002.
His CV also includes Slaley Hall
in Northumberland, The Roxburghe
in the Borders, St Leon Rot, Cannes
Mougins, La Baule and Terre Blanche
plus courses in Africa, China, Japan,
South America and Taiwan.
There wasn’t much he didn’t know
about course design or about golf in
general - he will be missed by many.
The same can be said of
Alnmouth’s Keith Tate, who was 81,
and Whitburn’s Ralph Blakey, who
was 91.
Keith was a very talented player,
an England cap and part of the
Northumberland team which won the
English Counties Championship four
times in the 1960s.
He won the Northumberland
County Championship three times
and is reckoned to have played more
than 100 times for the county - records
are incomplete.
I once remember being mildly
critical when I wrote for The Journal
about the pin placing on Alnmouth’s
18th during a county event and on
arriving at Foxton, Keith was waiting
for me and ceremoniously presented
me with a piece of turf from the border
of the 18th with a small flag in it! We
celebrated with a glass or two of red
wine as always.
Dr Blakey was Mr Whitburn, where
he was a member for 64 years and at
some stage was secretary, president,
chairman, captain and treasurer.
I remember him being very kind to
a young journalist who joined the club
in the late 1960s after discovering this
fantastic game of golf and was also
being allowed to write about it.
The fact that I’m a Newcastle
United supporter and he was an avid
Mackem never got in the way - well,
most of time it didn’t - and he was
always ready with advice and guidance
including an invaluable lesson when
he once disqualified me in a club
championship. It was well-deserved
following a tantrum which involved
grounding a club in a hazard after it
had travelled some distance!
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Golfing Offers 2014
15 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP 6 MONTHS
for price of 12 from
WINTER
January 1st 2014
MEMBERSHIP
Oct 1st to 31st March 2014
WINTER GOLF SPECIAL
Golf, bacon roll & coffee

£15.00pp

3 Months Trial Membership

Only £150.00

Telephone the Secretary on 0191 2867636 or 0191 2860594
Email: wgc@btconnect.com

WESTERHOPE GOLF CLUB
Whorlton Grange, Westerhope, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE5 1PP
www.westerhopegolfclub.com

Mount Oswald Golf Club
October 2013 Golf Offers at 2003 Prices

UPS AND DOWNS

?????????

A mixed few weeks on Tour
The last six weeks on the Tour have been one of the
most up and down experiences ever, missing the cut
three times and almost having the chance to win the
Wales Open, in the end finishing sixth.
The one good thing that came out of the weeks
where I missed the cuts is that I got to work on some
of the technical elements of my swing that have
seemed to pay dividends in last week’s event, the
Alfred Dunhill Links Championship. I finished 35th
for the tournament but, if the putter had been hot like
it had been in Wales when finishing sixth, then I may
have got closer to the 23 under-par required to win this
year’s championship.
The Dunhill Links Championship is a pro-am format
and one that most of us look forward to playing in every
year. We get to meet and play with some great people
and see some of the biggest celebrities enjoying being
involved in a professional golf event. The whole week
is very well organised and with it being played at the
home of golf just gives it that extra special vibe, St
Andrew’s is an amazing place to play golf.
Over the last few years I have attended the dinner
on the Saturday evening, where the party can go on
long into the evening with some great entertainment
from legends of the music industry and a few of the
other celebs gett involved and put on a great show, but
nothing quite beats
the show of the night,
the fireworks display
is truly awesome
and spectacular!!
In between all
my travels I also got
to play in the Sir Ian
Botham and Darren
Clarke invitational at
Archerfield, which
is also a great social event and one I look forward to
every year too. The whole event is about raising money
for both their charities and what a great job they do in
doing that, the money that they managed to raise over
the two days was incredible - over £400K.
I hope you have all seen the English Seniors at
Rockliffe Hall, the best course in the North, and that it
is the start of many great things to happen here.

“The fireworks
display is truly
awesome and
spectacular.”

Monday
OPEN FO
£10 per round all day
R
BUSINES
S
Tuesday – Thursday
AS USUA
L!
£12 per round until 1pm
& £10 per round after 1pm
Friday/Saturday/Sunday
£15 per round up till 1pm
& £12 per round after 1pm
Green Fee Savers
Don’t Forget to redeem your Green Fee Saver vouchers.
Entitles you to half price off normal fee (£9)
Mon-Fri in October or November (T&C apply).
Tel: 0191 386 7527
information@mountoswald.co.uk • www.mountoswald.co.uk

Membership Special
Intro Offer
Now until April 2015
ONLY £450!!!
Includes to first 20 NEW joiners
a free Ryton Polo Shirt, 7 free
rounds of golf at local courses, Yes
Putting Training Aid RRP £24.99
and pack of Srixon Golf Balls

2014 Society Special
Bacon Roll & Coffee, Golf
plus 2 course meal
Midweek £22pp
Weekends £28pp

Ryton Golf Club

Booking Line: 0191 4133253 or
email: secretary@rytongolfclub.co.uk
www.rytongolfclub.co.uk
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One El of
a prospect
Alan Hedley catches up with Ellie Givens who has the same
ambition as her club to feature regularly on the big stage

E

llie Givens is convinced she is in the
right place at the right time.
Her delight at Rockliffe becoming
a European tour venue is evident
and she is confident the staging of the English
Seniors Open underlines the Hurworth course’s
credentials as a big-time venue.
No surprise then that the 24-year-old considers
being attached to Rockliffe at this point in time as
a boost for her burgeoning European Tour career.
The English Seniors returns to Rockliffe earlier
in the season next year and Ellie, along with
Graeme Storm - who represents the club on the
men’s European Tour - believes it puts the Durham
course in the frame for something bigger.
That could be a Ladies European Tour event,
perhaps even the Solheim Cup, the women’s
equivalent of the Ryder Cup, and after Yorkshire’s
Jodi Ewart Shadoff ’s successful debut recently,
Ellie would love nothing better than to be the first
Durham County golfer to make the team…possibly
on home turf.
So is playing in the Solheim Cup, hopefully at
Rockliffe Hall, a possible target?
“It’s there in your mind,” admitted the 24-yearold from Darlington. “I’m not ready now, but in a
few more years I’d like to think I would be. I’d like
to be contending for that team and be in there.”
If this year is anything to go by, it may not be
that distant as Jodi proved when she made the
European team in her first full season on the
LPGA tour - another one of Ellie’s targets.

“The European Tour is strong and getting
better but the LPGA Tour is the place to be and is
a target,” she admitted.
“Having said that the Solheim Cup was
fantastic and the European Tour deserve real
credit. The result was great, not just for women’s
golf but for European women’s golf.”
While delighted for Jodi and her success in
the USA, Ellie is quietly pleased with the way
things have gone for her this year on the Ladies
European Tour.
“I haven’t played in quite as many events, but I
have done much better in them and I think it’s all
down to the experience of playing last year.
“The tour card I had originally gave me limited
starts and I was playing a combination of the LET
and the Access Tour but playing well in Turkey
and finishing in the top 10 helped with a re-rank
on the tour and that means I get into a lot more
of the events and in the middle part of the season
I’ve played pretty much exclusively European
Tour events.
“It’s been really good and very pleasing. I’ve
actually got a much better record on the European
Tour than the Access tour. I nearly won one in a
play-off on the Access Tour but I’ve made all the
cuts on the European Tour and had a couple of
strong finishes.”
Ellie has made several cuts, finishing tied sixth
in Turkey and made enough money to be close to
breaking into the top 50 on the money list with a
string of solid finishes, the latest being joint 26th
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in the Helsingborg Open. It’s not
surprising with that sort of form she came
close to a place in the Ricoh Women’s
British Open at St Andrews. A three-under
par 69 had her in a tie for 13th spot with
11 others and she ended up losing out in
a play-off, which left her third reserve for
the showpiece.
But this season, so far, has been very
much good news for the 24-year-old after
an injury-hit first year on the LET.
“I had a lot of problems with my ankle
because I was hit by a golf ball when I
was 16 and the ankle was broken,” she
explained. “That led to a lot of stress
fractures in my shin and leg - it was just
terrible. A scan showed I’d torn a ligament
and I had to have surgery last year, but I
was really lucky everyone looked after me
really well here.
“Now everything seems to be okay and
there are no problems and as I said, I now
have more experience of playing on the
tour. I know how to handle the problems,
the travelling and you even know some of
the courses.
“I’ve also learned more about
managing my way around the course and
taking your medicine when you make a
mistake and not to compound the error
and, yes, things have gone well.”
Ellie’s first golf lesson was when she
was about six, although tennis was her
first love.
“By the time I reached 14 my game was
getting better and better and I started to
think about the USA and a golfing career
and eventually went to the University
of Denver.
“I’m attached to Rockliffe but I’m also
an honorary member at Blackwell Grange.
The facilities here at Rockliffe are fantastic
and it’s great news they had the
English Seniors here this month.
“The course is the best in
the area, there’s no doubt about

Ellie Givens
would love
to play at the
highest level

that in my mind. I’m so lucky to play and
practice here.”
Much the same has been said by
Open de France winner Graeme Storm,
attached to Rockliffe Hall as their European
Tour professional.
Storm has no doubt about the quality of
the course which opened in 2009, alongside
the Grade II listed buildings which date

BLACKWELL GRANGE GOLF CLUB
Same friendly club, new location!!
Challenging 18 hole parkland course

back to the 18th century and have been
transformed into a five star hotel and
spa resort.
The course is already home to the
Northern Masters and the Trilby Tour
and now the English Seniors. Perhaps the
LET is also waiting in the wings and that’s
something Ellie would just love to be a
part of.

DUNSTANBURGH CASTLE GOLF CLUB
Scenic 18 hole seaside links course designed by the famous
James Braid, adjacent to spectacular Embleton Bay.

VISITORS & SOCIETIES WELCOME INCLUDING WEEKENDS

Autumn Special

Visitor & Societies Welcome
Book with the Professional 01325 461002
Memberships available
Contact the Secretary on 01325 464458
Snipe Lane, Darlington, DL2 2SA www.blackwellgrangegolf.com
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Coffee & bacon roll on arrival,
round of golf followed by soup, large ﬁlled roll & chips
£26 per person Mon-Fri • £30 per person weekends
After 2pm £16 weekdays, £19 weekends
Embleton, Northumberland, NE66 3QX - Tel: 01665 576562
email: enquiries@dunstanburgh.com - www.dunstanburgh.com
Our free draining links course means we hardly ever close due to bad weather!

BASKET OF
40 BALLS £4
BASKET OF
80 BALLS £6

AT CLOSE HOUSE EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO
COME AND EXPERIENCE THE WORLD’S ONLY
LEE WESTWOOD GOLF COURSES
Close House is home of the world’s only Lee Westwood golf courses, Lee Westwood has been
involved in the design and renovation of the two stunning 18 hole golf courses and less than a year
after opening, the Lee Westwood Colt Course has already been awarded a top 100 golf course
status in England.
If you are an experienced golfer or just beginning, the Close House Academy and Driving Range are
open to all abilities and will help you perfect your game. Hosting state-of-the-art facilities, practice
bays, a custom fit suite, baskets of quality golf balls and floodlights to enable you to practice late into
the evening. Whether you want to brush up on your long or short game, we have a team of PGA
professionals on hand to give you individual tuition. Give the golfer in your life extra confidence on
the golf course and treat them to personal tuition and a basket of balls at the Close House Academy.

With so much to experience at Close House, it’s the perfect gift for any golfer.
Call today on 01661 85 22 55 or email golf@closehouse.co.uk

CLOSE HOUSE HOTEL & GOLF, HEDDON ON THE WALL,
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NE15 0HT
TELEPHONE 01661 85 22 55 ENQUIRIES@CLOSEHOUSE.CO.UK
WWW.CLOSEHOUSE.CO.UK
When travelling to Close House using a SAT NAV please use NE41 8BL
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Driving
for income

Paul Corney looks at how golf clubs in the region are
supplementing their income by opening themselves
up to more social occasions
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W

hatever your
celebration – at
whatever time of
year – consider
your local golf club as a venue.
Spectacular scenery, great food
and a warm welcome awaits you.
It is fair to say that the vast
majority of clubs facilities are
under-used, though more are
seeing birthdays, anniversaries,
weddings and other social
occasions as an opportunity to
generate revenue and become
closer to the community.
Our clubs have some great
facilities and many can easily
cater for large parties, many
offering free room hire and much
cheaper drinks and food. The
cost of a wedding reception at
some of the regular venues has
gone through the roof so clubs
like Wynyard are working hard
to provide great quality, more
affordable weddings.
And while some clubs
have actually changed their
constitutions and licenses to
allow the general public to use
the premises, others get round

the problem by asking one guest
to become a social member and
then he or she can sign in as many
guests as they like.
In this report, we take a look
at several North East clubs who
are doing just this from Berwickupon-Tweed to Teesside.
Situated above the Derwent
Valley and commanding views
of Northumberland to the north

CELEBRATE YOUR SPECIAL DAY AT THE NEWLY
REFURBISHED CLUBHOUSE AT

Blyth
Upgraded facilities
have made a big
difference to revenues
and the club is at the
heart of the community

and the North Pennines to the
west, members and visitors to
Consett and District Golf Club
are constantly reminded of
the beauty of this region – the
panoramic view from both
the course and clubhouse are
simply spectacular.
This mature parkland course,
designed by the legendary
Harry Vardon in 1911, is set in
100 acres on the county border
between Northumberland and
Durham and offers an enjoyable
experience for golfers of all ages
and ability.
And in preparation for the
club’s centenary celebrations
in 2011, the clubhouse was
refurbished and now boasts
new locker room facilities for
both male and female members
and guests.
The warm and friendly
atmosphere in Consett’s
clubhouse is soon apparent
where golfers and non-golfers
can relax. There is a lounge, a bar,
dining room and a snooker room
offering an excellent choice of
food and drink.

GOLF - EAT - RELAX
Autumn Special
4 Ball only £50.00 Monday to Friday
£60.00 Weekends
includes bacon sandwich + coffee or tea
Contact the Pro Shop on 01207 580210

With fantastic views over the golf course, the availability of 2 FREE Marquees and
FREE room hire this unique venue offers an ideal place for all your celebrations.
Our resident club caterers, offer a fantastic selection of food
which can be tailored to your requirements!
Wedding Receptions, Engagements, Christenings, Birthdays,
Funerals or any other special occasion.
The room holds up to 120 guests, with a permanent wooden dance floor
and a stage where a disco or live band can set up.
We welcome applications for Social Membership of the golf club at an annual cost
of £18.60. This would entitle you to use the facilities of the club for
a quiet drink or meal and to attend all social functions organised by the club.
For further details please contact the Club Manager

New Delaval, Blyth, Nothumberland, NE24 4DB
Telephone 01670 540 110
email: clubmanager@blythgolf.co.uk • website: www.blythgolf.co.uk

Memberships available
Contact the secretary
on 01207 505060 (ex1)
Come along and enjoy fabulous home cooked food
Sunday Lunch served 12 - 3pm
Christmas Fayre served from 1st December
Bookings now being taken
contact the Clubhouse on 01207 505060 (ex 2)
non members welcome

Consett & District Golf Club
Elmfield Road, Consett, County Durham DH8 5NN

To enquire about Membership, book an Open or 4 Ball please Telephone: 01207 580210
or email:consettgolfclub@btconnect.com • www.consettgolfclub.com
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Overlooking the Angel of
the North, Ravensworth Golf
Club has always been renowned
for its golfing excellence with
the course offering golfers
of all abilities a tough and
enjoyable challenge.
The new club house, an ultramodern two-storey building
was finally opened for use in
December 2003 and as you
would expect, the facilities are
first class. The spacious lounge
and dining area are located on
the first floor with a balcony
overlooking the course and the
County Durham hills to the west.
Northern hospitality is at the
top of the agenda at Ravensworth
and one of the major keys to
the growing success of the
club. Members and visitors are
treated as equals so you can
be assured of a warm welcome
from club steward Peter Inness
and his staff. And as people are
tightening their belts due to
the current financial problems,
Ravensworth’s provides a
restaurant and bar service at
a price you will find hard to

Wynyard for weddings
beat anywhere.
Further north, much can be
said about Newcastle United
Golf Club but significantly,
it was a club formed for the
benefit of everybody and that
spirit of friendship and equality
continues to this very day.
The new clubhouse, built to
replace an old pre-fab, opened

in 1981 at a cost which very
nearly forced Newcastle United
out of existence. With huge
debts, the club had to introduce
stringent cost-cutting measures
while increasing subscriptions
dramatically. It’s fair to say these
were difficult times but the club
stuck to their financial plans
and by the early nineties, had

become totally solvent.
Newcastle United is now
a thriving golf club with a
membership, all enjoying
excellent facilities along
with a testing top quality
moorland course.
And all I will say about the
catering, the bacon and egg
sandwich I had for lunch has to

Wilton Golf Club
Eagles
Restaurant
@ Ravensworth Golf Club
Open Daily for Breakfast Lunch
and Evening Meals
Menus / special events / theme evenings
details available online
www.ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk
Function room available full WiFi
& other facilities for meetings
& small conferences.
Book your engagement party,
wedding, birthday party
or other social functions
Tel 01914876014 or contact
clubhouse@ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk
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Discover the magic of Wilton Golf Course in its
picturesque Autumn colours. Situated close to the A19 it
is ideally located for visitors from the north and south

WINTER PACKAGES

Bronze: Bacon & Coffee/Tea, 18 holes £15pp
Silver: Bacon & Coffee/Tea, 18 holes, soup & sandwiches £20pp
Gold: Bacon & Coffee/Tea, 18 holes, 2 course meal £25pp
minimum of 8 players

Contact Alex or James in the Pro Shop

MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL

16 Month for the price of 12
Contact the Secretary Claire Harvey for details

CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Served from 1st - 19th Dec
2 course £12.95, 3 course £15.95

CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS
6th, 7th & 13th Dec
2 course meal + disco £14pp
NON MEMBERS WELCOME
Contact the secretary Claire Harvey

Telephone 01642 465265 or email secretary@wiltongolfclub.co.uk
www.wiltongolfclub.co.uk
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be the best I’ve had this year!!
Founded in 1903, Magdalene
Fields Golf Club is the most
northerly in England and
only two miles from the
Scottish Border.
The initial layout of nine
holes was designed by Willie
Park Junior, the Professional
at Musselburgh who was
responsible for 170 golf course
designs throughout Europe, the
U.S. and Canada including the
well-known Sunningdale courses
near London.
With stunning coastal
views, don’t forget to take a
camera with you - the views
are a photographers dream. Be
it northwards over Marshall
Meadows Bay towards the
towering cliffs at Eyemouth or
south over the mouth of the
River Tweed with Lindisfarne in
the distance, you are really spoilt
for choice.
Magdalene Field’s clubhouse
offers good wholesome catering
and all receive a friendly
welcome awaits - the Magdalene
Fields experience is one worth
enjoying and well known in
golfing circles.
Located in the heart
of the Northumberland
countryside is Matfen Hall, the
former home of the Blackett
family. This building has been
converted into a luxurious
country house hotel which offers
elegant accommodation with 53
bedrooms combining traditional
charm and character with
modern facilities.
The 2 AA rosette Library
and Print Room Restaurant
has a combination of classic
and contemporary dining
in stately surroundings with
meals carefully prepared using
the freshest ingredients and in
season meat and produce.
And a winner of the FIA
Flame Award 2006 Club of
the Year, Matfen Hall’s Spa
and Leisure Club is unique in
many ways. They have facilities
that city centre clubs can only
dream of, and their experienced,
qualified and friendly staff, are
always on hand to ensure that
you enjoy you visit to the club.
Following your game at Matfen,
there is no better place to relax
than in the Keeper’s Lodge club

house - the perfect 19th hole
for golfers, non-golfers and
day visitors serving pub style,
daily until 9pm. The club house
contains an excellent pro shop,
an impressive lounge bar and
restaurant and a patio area with
superb views of the course.
And Blyth Golf Club is
a great example of forward
planning. Following a major
revamp, a total of £120,000 has
been invested in a new locker
room and the bar area come
function room has been totally
modernised, all funded by
the club. Club Manager John
Hall explained: “There are two
reasons why we have gone
ahead with the refurbishment.
Firstly the club house was built
in the 1970s and was beginning
to look tired and very much in
need of it, and secondly, we have
been looking for another form
of revenue.
“We decided to refurbish the
room so it would be attractive
and appealing to outsiders
who were looking for venues
for family type celebrations,
the likes of anniversaries,
retirements, birthdays,
weddings, christenings and
funerals. Like a lot of golf clubs
the lounges are very rarely used
during the evenings unless there
is a social event organised by the
golf club taking place.
“Obviously we have rules in
place where by non-members
are not allowed to come into the
golf club but the way we have
handled that is anybody who
books a function, we ask them
to become a social member and
they then can bring guests into
the club.
In the south, Wilton Golf
Club has for some time been
catering for parties and actively
encourage bookings. They
provide a full catering service
and it is free to hire the venue
but you do have to purchase
food and drink from the club.
It’s a fabulous setting in the
grounds of Wilton Castle and
the quality of the service is
exceptional – it is easy to get to
and there is ample parking.
So remember, golf clubs are
great venues for a party and you
won’t need to break the bank to
pay for them.

A WARM
WELCOME
TO ALL
Open Throughout The Year
Private Functions and Parties Catered For
• Special Golf Party Deals
• Full Lunch Menu • Snack Menu
Sunday Carvery Lunch
12.00 to 16.00
Berwick upon Tweed TD15 1NE
e: secretary.magdalene-fields@hotmail.co.uk
www.magdalene-fields.co.uk

Newcastle United Golf Club
Est.1892

Celebrating a Birthday or Anniversary?
Why not book your private funcion here!
You don’t have to be a member to enjoy our spacious facilities and catering expertise
We also host social functions in which
members and non members can participate
Golf parties of course always welcome
Telephone the Secretary on 0191 2869998 (option 4) for further details

FOLLOW US

NEWCASTLE UNTIED GOLF CLUB
60 Ponteland Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE5 3JW
www.newcastleunitedgolfclub.co.uk
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Members turn
Hetton around
Paul Corney visits Tyne & Wear and discovers a friendly
golf club with a determination to attract visitors and
members alike.

S

ince opening in 1993, it’s fair to say
that the golf course at Hetton-Le-Hill
received a somewhat unfair reputation
as a dumping ground for stolen vehicles
but that is in the past and today, the membership
has made a huge difference having taken over the
running of this council owned course.
This is a friendly club for all the family with no
dress code and should you wish to play in jeans
and a round-neck t-shirt, that isn’t a problem –
great news for juniors who have to abide by out of
date rules still being adhered to by the majority of
established private golf clubs.
The course at Hetton-Le-Hill was initially
designed to championship standard by Jonathan
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Gaunt, a senior member of the European Institute
of Golf Course Architects. His original lay-out was
found to be too difficult for the average visitor and
a number of holes had to be shortened to make
the course more friendly. There are two nine-hole
loops both beginning with lengthy par fives and
concluding with very testing par fours
The first hole measures 535 yards and a good
opening par five. With trees left, deep rough right
and two fairway bunkers in range from the tee,
you need a straight long drive to get the round
underway. Further bunkers have to be avoided
with the second shot to leave a short approach to
a green sloping severely back to front.
Next is a very good par three, played over a

small ravine full of gorse. Nearly 200 yards, the tee
shot is a real tester and played to a well bunkered
green with a copse of trees on the left.
Having negotiated the opening holes without
dropping a shot, the next four holes are all shortish
par fours and very good birdie chances.
At 447 yards, the par four seventh is a very
tough hole and a potential card wrecker. The tee
shot is to a narrow fairway sloping left to right
towards a lateral water hazard and with bunkers
on both sides, you have to find the centre of the
fairway to have any chance of making the green.
The second shot is blind and, if leaked right, may
well end up out of bounds.
The front nine finishes with a strong 447 yard

COURSEREVIEW

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Hetton-Le-Hill Golf Club, Elemore Lane,
Hetton-Le-Hill, Tyne & Wear,
DH5 0QT
Tel: 0191 517 3061 & 0191 517 3054
Email: hettoncgc@gmail.com
Web: www.hettongolf.co.uk
GREEN FEES
Adults - £15 a round
(£12 with a member)
Seniors - £12 a round
(£10 with a member)
Juniors - £5 a round
Buggies - £15 a round
(£12 for a member)
TOTAL DISTANCE
White tees – 6278 yards (par 72)
Yellow tees – 5601 yards (par 69)
Red tees – 5119 yards (par 71)
par four where a bogey is by no means a bad
score. The hole dog-legs slightly right, uphill
initially and then downhill to a tricky green,
sloping front to back and left to right.
The 12th is a little gem of a par three and
at first sight appears to be quite a simple hole.
Only 104 yards, it’s all carry, over water to a
small target with no room for error. Come up
short, it’s a lost ball in the water, miss on both
sides or over-shoot and you will be faced with
a very awkward up and down to make par.
A couple of seven irons, possibly eights,
should make the green at the 308 yard 14th.
Saying that, the big hitters may well be
tempted to go for the green but be warned,
the carry over the water is in the region of 250
yards. Played sensibly, a par or better should be
on the card but go for the big one and you may
well pay the price!!
The final hole is a tough 450 yard par
four but the fairway is wide and should you
miss the well placed bunker 210 yards from
the green, the long approach shot is played
through a narrow entrance to a green sloping
right to left and back to front.

A couple of years ago, the
writing was on the wall for
Hetton-Le-Hill Golf Club due to
its owner, Sunderland council
withdrawing the £75,000
a year funding needed to
run it following cuts. As a
result, in March last year,
members stepped in to form a
management committee taking
on responsibility for running
the club. Today the course is
in pristine condition which
resulted in Hetton-Le-Hill being
awarded two county events this
year, the County Spring Salver
and the County Vets Spring
Meeting – and the feedback from
players and officials has been
very encouraging with a number
of players considering leaving
their own clubs to join Hetton.

FEATURES
18 holes of parkland golf
Putting green
Buggy hire
Well appointed club house
Quality home cooked food seven days
a week
Friendly atmosphere
Ample car parking
CADDY’S TIP
With most of the large greens having
elevated aprons and falling steeply away
on one side or the other, make sure your
approach shots are aimed at the centre
of the targets.
SIGNATURE HOLE
Some might pick the 11th hole, others
the 15th but personally I would select
the 14th. 458 yards uphill, this is stroke
one and a very difficult hole. The fairway
dog-legs to the right and slopes right to
left with thick copses and deep rough to
contend with - make a par 4 at this one
and it will feel like a birdie.

PAUL CORNEY’S VERDICT
Hetton-Le-Hill’s golf course has been
very well designed and I have to say, it is
enjoyable to play - a good test, good fun
and a good day out.
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USA retain PGA
Cup - only just
Americans retain trophy after GB&I rally in
Sunday’s singles to tie the match

G

reat Britain & Ireland
almost pulled off their
own version of the
‘Miracle at Medinah,’
rallying back in Sunday’s singles to tie
the PGA Cup match 13-all at Slaley
Hall in Northumberland.
The home side took Sunday’s
singles 71/2 - 21/2 to tie the match.
GB&I’s players got an emotional
lift when their Captain, Russell Weir
of Dunoon, Scotland – who spent part
nearly seven hours on the Saturday
in Hexham Hospital – appeared on
the first tee. Weir, 62, who suffers from
Type two diabetes, became weak and
his sugar levels bounced dangerously
high during the afternoon matches.
“There were 20 phenomenal
players playing their hearts out there

today,” said Allen Wronowski, the US
PGA’s honorary president.
“GB&I played with so much heart
and so much passion. There was
some saying that they were doing
it for Russell (Weir). I know that
my heart leapt when I saw him this
morning. He joked that he had just
had an allergy – to red numbers (on
the board).”
Wronowski said the draw was not
disappointing. “This week was about
the friendships and the relationships,”
he said. “Certainly, the goal was to
bring the trophy back home. Our lads
managed to do that. But there were
so many wonderful stories this week
about the game of golf. The great play
by both teams and sportsmanship.
The matches could not have been

The United States team with their captain, Allen Wronowski
(centre) and the Llandudno Trophy
better played. If anything, I think
this will strengthen the PGA Cup for
years to come.”
A veteran of eight PGA Cups, Weir
who had never been on a winning
team, said Sunday’s action exceeded
any previous Cup experience. “I find

it hard to describe how proud I am of
what the boys did today,” he said.
“These team matches mean so
much when you represent your
country. Now, the guys will want more.
I think that this means a new chapter
for the PGA Cup.”

MOOR ALLERTON
GOLF CLUB
18 holes,
breakfast roll,
tea/coffee, buggy

£37.50

Coal Road, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS17 9NH
• 27 stunning golf holes – 3 loops of nine
• State of the art performance centre
• Pay 90% in our 90th year. £1042 for
12 months. Age-related discounts apply
• Host venue for Europro Tour for 2013

Call 0113 266 5209 now for a great day out
Call 0113 266 1154 for membership enquiries

4-24 players

Tel 0113 2665209
www.magc.co.uk
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LADYGOLFER

WINTER
MEMBERSHIP
Oct 1st - 31st March 2014
Adults £150

Sharon
McKee

Join as a Full Member January 1st 2014
and the £150 will be deducted from the
fees ie £400 - £150 YOU PAY £250

For further details telephone
the Secretary on 01289 306130
MAGALENE FIELDS GOLF CLUB
Berwick upon Tweed TD15 1NE
e: secretary.magdalene-fields@hotmail.co.uk
www.magdalene-fields.co.uk

SEAHAM GOLF CLUB

Shrewsbury Street, Seaham, Co. Durham SR7 7RD

HECTIC LIFE

Sharon McKee learns to play
Apparently it takes 10,000 hours of practice to
become really successful and professional at anything.
I’ve had a lot less golfing practice than that (knock off
a few noughts…) so when a works outing was going
to include golf at Matfen Hall I wondered if I was
ready to tackle it. Imagine my relief when it turned
out that as everyone one else would also be in the
beginner/ never done it in my life category we were
going to be sticking to our limits in the practice area.
But life has been a bit hectic during the summer
so it’s been a while since I’ve even held a club and I
wondered if it would be like riding a bike (you know
what I mean - obviously totally different but once you
learn you supposedly never forget) or would I be right
back at the beginning.
I turned up a little late and the rest of my colleagues
had already had a short introductory session and
were busy with balls, with varying degrees of success.
Keeping quiet about my lessons, I picked up a club and
decided that yes it was like the bicycle phenomena – I
knew how to hold it, and then went onto autopilot
getting into the stance
even without Graham
my very patient teacher
reminding me how to
position my legs, arms
and bottom. And I hit it.
Watching my
colleagues I could see
some of the same early
errors I used to make,
thinking it was all about
the power not control, taking big swipes, missing the
ball completely. I wasn’t too smug, I had a couple of
misses, but was soon back into it and didn’t think my
performance was too shabby. So yes I can conclude
that golfing is just like riding a bike.
And as I gazed out onto the glorious view that is
Matfen’s golf course, where the summer sunshine was
just setting making it even more picturesque, maybe
I’m ready to take my bike out onto the roads…...

“I wasn’t
too smug, I
had a couple
of misses but
was soon back
into it.”

SPECIAL OFFER!

Great value Full & 5 Day Memberships to end of February 2015
Contact Secretary Terry Johnson on 0191 5811268
or email seahamgolfclub@btconnect.com
Prices Frozen for 2014 for Visiting Parties and Green Fees
Contact Andrew on 0191 5130837
Contact Secretary, Terry Johnson, for details 0191 5811268 or
seahamgolfclub@btconnect.com • www.seahamgolfclub.co.uk

REMEMBER, REMEMBER
3RD DECEMBER!
Bargain Golf Equipment’s BIG Sale Night
@ Seaham Golf Club
Everything in stock will be reduced for one night only!
Why not save the stress of last minute shopping for the
‘golfer who has everything’ and bring your loved ones
along to sort Christmas out in a ‘one stop shop’.
The sale will be held in the Clubhouse where we will
also be offering a Turkey Sandwich and a Pint for £4.00
Everyone Welcome, the more the merrier!
and feel that it deserves
Also, if you have a
a little bit of TLC for all the hard work it has done
for you over the Summer, why not drop it into our
Service Agency at Wearside Golf Club where our
trained staff can give it a well deserved service
so it can also look after you through the tougher winter months.
Flagship Store
Seaham Golf Club
Shrewsbury Street, Seaham
Co. Durham, SR7 7RD
0191 5130837

Motocaddy Service Agency (& Shop)
Wearside Golf Club
Coxgreen, Sunderland
Tyne & Wear, SR4 9JT
0191 5344269
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Handy Andy
wins on Merit
Northumberland champion and skipper tells
Dean Bailey about his great season

N

orthumberland’s
County Captain Andrew
Minnikin continued his
record-setting season as
he picked up the county’s order of
merit title.
Minnikin, a member of The
Northumberland Golf Club, won
the County Championship at
Tynemouth Golf Club, finished
second at the Fenwick-Smith
Trophy and recorded a further four
top-10 finishes to finish 752.5 points
ahead of Hexham’s Sean Heads in
the season-long points race.
“It’s a great feeling to pick up
the order of merit title after a great
season for me individually. I’ve
played some really consistent golf

this year and that has really been
highlighted in winning the points
race,” Minnikin said.
“The biggest achievement for
me was certainly winning the
county championship. The way
the points system works, both the
championship and the strokeplay
championship are weighted heavily,
so to pick up one of those was
really important for my season as
a whole. “
Minnikin also captained the
Northumberland team in the
Northern Counties League this
season. “Last season we finished
bottom of the league so I really
wanted to pick the team up and I
think we had a much better season

this year, eventually finishing fourth.
“We had a good win against
Cumbria and drew with Durham,
which we could have won, but I’m
happy with the final position in
the league. The real issue for us
this season has been the number
of players we’ve used in the team. I
think we’ve used 27 different players
in the course of six matches, which
has been very difficult.”
Looking ahead to 2014 Minnikin

added, “It’s a big commitment to
play county golf but next year I really
want to work on getting a settled
group of players that can represent
the county on a regular basis. “I
took the job as county captain on to
improve the team and I want to see
us pushing for the top of the league
once again.” Away from his county
commitments Minnikin also picked
up his seventh British Civil Service
title in the last eight years.

AUTUMN OFFERS @ SALTBURN
BY THE SEA GOLF CLUB
4 BALL WITH BREAKFAST ROLL AND COFFEE

FOR ONLY £60!!!

MONDAY TO FRIDAY - SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

TELEPHONE 01287 624 653
SALTBURN GOLF CLUB

HOB HILL, SALTBURN BY THE SEA, CLEVELAND, TS12 1NJ

WWW.SATBURNGOLF.CO.UK

“A C L U B W I T H S O M U C H T O O F F E R ”
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Super Mac crowns an
amazing season
Dean Bailey rounds up the action for County Durham with
a spectacular performance from one man in particular

M

artin McCririck topped Durham's
order of merit after an extraordinary
season. Besides winning the club
championships at both South
Shields and Chester-le-Street, McCririck picked
up the Durham County Matchplay crown - his
second major county title in three years.
Durham captain, Bryan Ross, said, “I think
Martin has really matured into one of our better
players this year and I hope to see him in the
county setup for years to come.” Over the 13
events that count in the order of merit McCririck
amassed 1,020 points to finish top. Tyneside's
Ricky Lee was second with 1,000 points; Consett's
John Kennedy was third on 620 and Darlington's
Andrew Wilson finished fourth with 615.
In the Northern Counties League Durham
finished bottom of the table with just one point
from their five games. “We made a lot of progress
last year and were hoping to push on form that

this season. The problem we’ve had this year has
been being able to pick our strongest team for
each game. We’ve had a lot of players away with
England or injured which was unfortunate and a
little disappointing,” Ross explained.
When Ross did have his strongest team
they produced their best performance of the
season, “We had a great Big Six and really should
have finished second. Overall it was a great
performance from the lads amd that was a real
high point in the season for me,” Ross added. In
the final county event of the season, the mixed
foursomes, it was an all Durham City affair.
The Littleburn club's Graeme Marchbank
and Rebecca McGinley beat Louise and Jack
Richardson 5&4 in the final at Billingham Golf
Club. Meanwhile Bishop Auckland lifted the
Clark Cup, Durham County's knockout trophy,
when they beat South Moor 3-2 in the final at
South Shields.

Celebrating 35 years
of Championship Golf

Martin McCririck with his trophy

George Washington
Hotel Golf & Spa

Great Winter Green Fees Available
£50.00 - 4 Ball
(Tees are subject to availability
& must be booked in the pro shop)

Telephone Jonny Mould on 0191 4178346 or email: gsd@georgewashington.co.uk
Check website for green fee specials - www.georgewashington.co.uk
Stone Cellar Road, High Usworth, Washington, NE37 1PH

Call NOW!

Call NOW!

Shop Sale Now On!
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Bowe takes
Green
Jacket

Credit: Leaderboard Photography

William Bowe claimed this year’s
Cumbria Union of Golf Clubs Order of
Merit title.
“It’s a great achievement. I set
myself some goals at the start of the
season and one of the big ones was
to win the order of merit, to do that is
fantastic,” Bowe said.
The 30-year-old from Workington
Golf Club picked up the award after
an impressive season, which included
the matchplay title and wins at both
Kendal and Kirkby Lonsdale in 36hole events.
“I’m really pleased with the way
I’ve played this year and winning
the overall title really finishes off a
great season.
“I haven’t planned too much of
next season yet but I’m hoping to play
a similar schedule of county and North
East events,” Bowe added.

Butler wins
again
Torrential rain forced play to be
abandoned in the Senior Men’s and
Women’s North Regional Tournament
at Pannal with the winners decided
by first round scores.
That meant Yorkshire’s Jim Butler
won the men’s competition with
41 points while Warwickshire’s Liz
Moverley took the honours for the
ladies with 38 points.
For Jim, it concluded a successful
season in these tournaments with
his victory in the men’s event as
he’d previously been among the
prizewinners in the first regional
competition at Leamington
and County. Jim, from Kirbymoorside,
set up his score with solid striking and
a relaxed attitude: “I come to these
thinking there’s no pressure, I’ve had
good partners and we had a nice
natter. It’s a day away from the hassle
of work and it’s nice to make a score,
but I wouldn’t have been fussed if I
had only made 25!”
He finished one point ahead of
Bob Mason of Hobson Golf Club
in Durham.
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PING Fourball
winners Denise
Page and Sarah
Dawson

Ladies grab four
top trophies
On the national stage the rest of the UK proved no
match for Yorkshire’s ladies. Alan Hedley reports

F

our national trophies have made
their way back to Yorkshire in a
late-season flurry of success.
The Yorkshire Ladies
clinched the England county champions
title beating Lincolnshire 5-4 in the title
showdown at Dudsbury.
The win was Yorkshire’s 12th in the
championship and their first since 2008. “I
am over the moon with my fantastic team,”
said Yorkshire captain Carole Waights,
after a tense afternoon of singles matches.
Denise Page and Sarah Dawson kept
a promise to themselves when they won
the Grand Final of the PING Fourball

Betterball Tournament at Gainsborough
in Lincolnshire.
Last year the pair from Willow Valley
finished sixth at the Grand Final and
vowed that they would return and do
better. “We came back with the intention
of trying to do better – and shocked
ourselves!” they said.
They opened their account with
a birdie on the first and scored 43
stableford points. They were two
points clear of their closest challengers,
Cheryl Shepperson and Pat Holloway of
Derbyshire and another Yorkshire pair,
Val Swales and Pauline Bramley.

COUNTYROUNDUP

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
WITH NO JOINING FEE
Credit: Leaderboard Photography

Apply now!

Elaine Ducker (left) and Karen Hughes winners
of the PING Plate

WINTER OPENS £15.00 pp

(includes Bacon Roll on arrival)
Individual Stableford (Max handicap 28 men, 36 ladies)
25th Oct, 29th Nov, 20th Dec, 31st Jan, 28th Feb, 28th Mar
Book online www.hexhamgolf.co.uk

WINTER SPECIAL £17.50 pp

(18 holes of golf and chef’s hot dish of the day)
(Nov - Mar, Mon to Fri - bookings up to 7 days in advance)

2014 OPENS

Credit: Leaderboard Photography

Apply online www.hexhamgolf.co.uk from 1st Dec 2013

Rudding Park’s Sandra Taylor (left) and Jean Lamb
with the Australian Spoons
Karen Hughes and Elaine Ducker
also scored one of the biggest
successes of their golfing careers
when they won the Plate Final
of the PING Fourball Betterball
Tournament, also at Gainsborough.
“It’s our biggest win by a mile!”
said Elaine, who paired up with
Karen to score 43 points, finishing
one clear of Kent’s Dawn Edwards
and Jennifer Stark Duce.
The fourth title to come
Yorkshire’s way went to Sandra
Taylor and Jean Lamb, who won
the national final of the Australian

Spoons competition at Wilmslow.
The pair, from Rudding Park,
beat partnerships representing the
other five England Golf regions. They
scored 32 points to take the honours
in the foursomes competition
for players with handicaps of 15
and over.
Jean, who plays off 18,
described it as, “exciting.” Sandra, a
15-handicapper, added: “We really
didn’t expect to win and when we
realised that we had it was a bit
overwhelming. We couldn’t take
it in!”

BEAMISH PARK GOLF CLUB
Providing Golfing Excellence for over 100 Years
“Be Challenged and Enjoy the Experience”

Autumn Offers
Membership Offers

October Special

Call for more details on monthly
payment options

£10 per round
Monday to Friday

Societies Welcome
Packages tailored to suit
your needs
Our course is in Fantastic Condition
Why not come and see for yourself?
Set Lunches and Evening Meals
available from the menu
Sunday Carvery also available in our
dinning area

Special Price
4 Ball including 2 buggies £72.00

Special Twilight Offer
Saturday and Sunday
from 3pm onwards
only £10 per round
Telephone the Professional
Chris Cole 0191 370 1984

Stanley, County Durham, DH9 ORH
Email: beamishgolf@btconnect.com • www.beamishgolf.co.uk
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Marsh
Honour
Yorkshire’s Nick Marsh is one
of four full internationals who
will represent England Golf in
the biennial Spirit International
Amateur Championship being
staged at the Whispering Pines
Golf Club in Houston, Texas at
the end of the month.
Marsh will be joined in the
USA on October 30-November 2
by Paul Howard (Southport and
Ainsdale), Meghan MacLaren
(Wellingborough and Alex Peters
(Notts Ladies) for the event
which brings together leading
players, men and women, from
many nations with each team
comprising two men and two
women and played in a four ball,
better ball format over 72 holes.
Huddersfield’s 19-yearold Marsh made his full
England debut in this year’s
Home Internationals and he’s
been in top form reaching
the quarter finals of the
Amateur Championship as
well as finishing equal fifth
in the Chiberta Grand Prix
and runner-up in the North of
England Youths Championship
and the Welsh Open
Youths Championship.
Howard, 23, also became a
full England cap this year while
MacLaren, 19, in her second
year at Florida International
University, has won three times
on the US Collegiate circuit,
picked up the Irish strokeplay
title and represented England
in the European Ladies’
Team Championship.
Peters, 20, is England’s top
woman golfer having won the
2013 England Golf women’s
Order of Merit.
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Percy
Wood’s Simon
Olver

Going Greens
All change for committee responsible for ensuring the
teams who manicure our courses are in great nick

C

ourse Manager Simon Olver, from
Percy Wood Golf and Country
Retreat, has been appointed as
section secretary for the BIGGA
North East section (British and International
Golf Greenkeepers Association).
Simon’s commitment to communication
and education will be the driving force for the
section and he feels this is shared not only by
his fellow new committee members but by all
greenkeepers in the North East.
Other new committee members include
David Wilkinson of Whitley Bay Golf Club,
Michael Gunn of Tyneside Golf Club, James
Parker of Close House Golf Club and Glen
Baxter the Trade Representative from Rigby
Taylor Ltd.
Simon relayed the committee’s belief
stating: “The North East is home to
some amazing golf courses and the most

inspirational Greenkeepers in the country
and the BIGGA North East section must
reflect this.”
He and his fellow committee members
invite all turf care professionals to share
in promoting this unique profession in the
highest of standards and to become involved
in the education and development of all staff to
help create the very best playing surfaces.
Building partnerships with trade and turf
care professionals around the UK and beyond
the Section intend to highlight innovative skills
and products through workshops and seminars
to help underpin and develop the already
excellent sports turf maintenance techniques
in the area.
Simon asks that if any of this information
is of interest to any reader, please contact him
by either calling him on Tel: 07525 901 278 or
email him at Simon@shorewoodlg.co.uk.

PRO-FILE

PRO -FILE

ANDREW
SCRIMSHAW
We catch up with
Andrew Scrimshaw who now
works at Close House and has
big ambitions for the future
AGE: 21
HOME CLUB: Close House since Feb 2011, formerly
Prudhoe GC
BIGGEST WIN TO DATE: Regional Open Qualifying
2012, Powerade PGA Assistants’ Championship North
Region Qualifier 2013
THIS SEASON: Finished 12th in NE/NW PGA Order of
Merit with second place finish in PGA Championship
(lost in playoff to George Cowan, winner of the Assistants’
Championship section) and three other wins (Prudhoe GC/
Breast Cancer Pro Am, Whickham GC Pro Am, Goswick
GC Pro Am)
GETTING INTO THE GAME: “I started playing when I
was 11 through a scheme at Prudhoe youth club. At 14 I
got down to five and from there really practised hard and
got into the men’s team then up into county juniors then
the county men’s team. I progressed from there into the
England Under 19s setup, which was a great progression
and really helped me become a good player. From there I
took the job at Close House and turned pro in 2011 (with
a handicap of +2).”
AIMS/FUTURE: “I’m hoping to get through my PGA
qualification in April and then really apply myself to full
time tour golf. Being at Close House has been great for
me, training to be a pro and having access to some of the
best practice facilities around has really helped me, when
I’ve been able to work on my game this year.
“In the next three to five years I’m looking to get
out onto the European Tour, whether that’s through the
smaller tours or through Q School, that’s the big goal certainly for the next few years at least.”
INTERESTING FACT: Course record holder at Goswick GC

Book tee times online at
www.bellinghamgolfclub.com

Bellingham Golf Club
North East Golf Club of the Year Award 2013
The Golf Year Book Online
October & November Online Special Green Fee
£15 per round per player, fourth player plays free,
any day Monday to Sunday
2014 Memberships NOW available £420 (Full) £315 (2nd Club or Country)
The ideal Xmas Gift...
Welcome someone to the wonderful world of golf
Beginner’s package - Juniors (up to 18 years) £45.00 • Adults (18+) £95.00
4 lessons with P.G.A professional Martin Forster
Rules and etiquette seminar • Membership until 31st July 2014
Special offer to extend Adult membership
from 1st August 2014 – 31st October 2015 for £420
15 months for the price of 12
To take advantage of this package, you must not have
been a member of a golf club within the last 5 years
Visit our website and see PGA Professional George Cowan
playing our course. Parties welcome everyday
Telephone 01434 220530 or email admin@bellinghamgolfclub.com
Bellingham Golf Club, Boggle Hole, Belingham, NE48 2DT

Ravensworth Golf Club
www.ravensworthgolfclub.co.uk

Immediate 7 Day Membership
until 31st December 2014 £565 (2015 Fees due by 31/01/2015)
Pay £165 immediately and £400 by 31st January 2014 !

VISITOR FEES (MAX 4 BALL) £10 FROM
1ST OCTOBER 2013’TIL 31ST MARCH 2014.
Visiting Parties (Winter Specials)
Oct to March (excluding December)
£20 Round of Golf Bacon Roll & Coffee
on arrival 1. Course Meal after round.

December £20 Round of Golf Bacon

Visitor Tee
Times Saturday
& Sunday
contact the golf shop
on 0191 4876014

Roll & Coffee on arrival Xmas Lunch after round
See our website for Winter Open Competitions

Angel View, Long Bank, Wrekenton, Gateshead, NE9 7NE
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Junior
Patrons

Backworth Golf Club dominated
the final event of the
Northumberland Junior Patron’s
calendar, the Beardall Family
Trophies at City of Newcastle
Golf Club.
Trevor Gascoigne and
Malcolm McLean took home the
trophies with 45 points. Second
and third were the teams of
Eric Walker and George Sales,
Dave Burns and Terry Davidson
respectively – both teams scoring
43 points.
For more information visit
www.njga.org.uk and click
on Patrons.

Rudding
Park school
launched

Rudding Park has launched
a new residential school
for golfers.
Aimed at all ages and
abilities, the two, three and five
day courses cover all aspects
of the game including video
analysis, putting through to
driving, on course tuition and
much more.
The schools are available
all year round for complete
flexibility and take a maximum
of four golfers to ensure
individual attention.
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Carl Morfoot
receives his
trophy from
Rockliffe pro
Jonathan
and Natasha
Martin, from
Durham
County
Partnership’s
Jonathan Ward

Race2Rockliffe
winners crowned
Paul Corney reports on the dramatic end to a
competition for up and coming young golfers

W

oodham Golf Club’s Carl
Morfoot landed the top prize as
Durham’s exciting competition
for young golfers reached its
dramatic conclusion.
The 2013 Mizuno Race 2 Rockliffe has seen
up and coming golfers from across the region
competing in 15 different events to score points
on the order of merit.
The leading 30 players across the three
categories qualified for the grand final at
Rockliffe Hall, which saw 19 year-old Morfoot
come out on top in the gross event and be
crowned the DCGP Mizuno Race 2 Rockliffe
Champion for 2013.
On a day when the damp and windy
conditions made scoring tricky, Morfoot, who
plays off one, returned a score of 79 to claim the
championship by two shots to add to his success
in the mixed gross category of the order of merit.
He received a £500 voucher towards
equipment from Mizuno, enthusiastic supporters
of the event alongside Rockliffe Hall.
Morfoot has now embarked on a degree
in Applied Golf Management Studies at
Birmingham University and hopes to become a
PGA professional in the future.
The nett champion is 17 year-old Natasha
Martin, from Beamish Park Golf Club, who
returned a nett score of 76. The six-handicapper
is the ladies club champion at Beamish Park and

is studying for a National Extended Diploma in
Sport at Durham Sixth Form Centre, where she
is captain of the golf team.
The Mizuno Race 2 Rockliffe, now in its
third year, is run by the Durham County
Golf Partnership.
Sponsors Mizuno and Rockliffe Hall have
announced they will be backing the event once
again in 2014. A total of 120 boys and girls
played more than 800 rounds of golf between
them in a bid to reach this year’s grand final.
The three order of merit winners were
Morfoot (Mixed Gross), Houghton le Spa’s
Adam Laidler (Boys Nett) and Erin Goodfellow
of Consett GC (Girls Nett).
The grand final saw players between
the ages of 14 and 21 taking part in two
competitions – mixed gross and mixed nett with handicaps ranging from one to 28.
Says Jonathan Ward, county development
officer for the Durham County Golf
Partnership: “This initiative - which is aimed
at encouraging more junior golfers to compete
in junior opens and county junior events - has
received national recognition as one of the best
junior order of merits in the county.
“This is testament to the support it receives
from sponsors, clubs, volunteers and, of
course, the players - all of whom have helped
the Race 2 Rockliffe to grow both in quality
and stature in each of the last three years.”
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Junior Golf Tour
Final at Matfen
Durham come out on top at season
ending team tournament

C

old and windy weather
did not prevent some
great golf being played
at the fourth North
East & Cumbria Srixon Junior
Tour Final at Matfen Hall
in Northumberland.
In their respective team colours,
16 boys and girls from each county
took to the fairways of the Dewlaw
course to play for personal and
team pride. Durham defending the
trophy they won so convincingly at

Carus Green last season.
Each player had earned the
right to represent their county
partnership by playing in this
year’s Junior Tour and winning
enough points to finish in a
qualifying position.
Playing in three balls made up
of a member from each county
in the nine hole medal event,
team Durham put in a great
performance in some testing
conditions to come out on top.

The teams from Durham (blue), Northumberland (red) and
Cumbria (yellow)
Durham’s County Development
officer, Jonathan Ward, said, “I am
very proud of my Durham players
who all put in a great display under
the pressure of not only playing in
the final but for their team mates
and county.
“What’s more satisfying is that
of our sixteen players, 13 are on
the County Academy Programme

which shows that getting young
players on the talent pathway
earlier is proving a success.”
Cumbria finished second, with
Northumberland third.
To see the Tour Final results
in full or for more information
about the work of the county golf
partnerships visit each county’s
respective home page.

THE
ALL-NEW
V40
CROSS
COUNTRY
£499 DEPOSIT. £299 PER MONTH.
Roll on winter!

• Up to 74.3 mpg (combined) • Pedestrian Airbag • Bluetooth
• Isofix • 16” Alloy Wheels • Front and Rear Side Airbags
• Automatic Air Conditioning • Brake Assist System
Volvo V40 Diesel Hatchback D2 Cross Country SE 5dr
CREDIT EXAMPLE
Mill Price

£21,069.00

Deposit

£499.00

Amount of Credit
Total charge for credit

£20,570.00
£3,602.16

Interest rate (Fixed)

3.04%

APR Representative

5.9%

48 months at

£299.92

1 final payment
(Guaranteed Future Value)

£9,776.00

Total Amount Payable £24,671.16
Duration

49 months

Annual Mileage

8,000 miles

Euro NCAP has
discovered the V40 to
be one of the safest
cars it has ever tested

VOLVO CARS NORTH EAST
Mill Newcastle

Mill Sunderland

Mill Stockton

Mill Harrogate

Scotswood Road,
Newcastle NE15 6BZ

Wessington Way,
Sunderland SR5 3HR

Preston Farm Business Park,
Stockton TS18 3SG

St James Retail Park,
Knaresborough HG5 8PY

millvolvo

@millvolvo

www.millnortheast.co.uk

Tel: 0800 612 4715

Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Applicant must be 18 or over. Guarantees/ indemnities may be required. At the end of the Personal Contract Purchase there are
three options: (1) Part exchange the vehicle, where equity is available (2) Pay the GFV (Guaranteed Future Value) to own the vehicle or (3) Return the vehicle. Excess mileage will be charged
at the rate of 14.9p per mile (+VAT) for the first 5,000 miles and at twice that rate thereafter. Further charges may be made subject to the condition of the vehicle. Santander Consumer (UK)
plc T/A Volvo Car Credit RH1 1SR. Car featured for illustration purposes only.
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COURSEREVIEW

Rich pickings in
historic setting
Dean Bailey visits Richmond - a short but well-defended
course with one of the best finishing holes in the North

M

any of the best courses in our
region have come under increased
pressure to compete against the
advances in golf technology and
present a challenge to the modern golfer. One
which remains a stern test, even for the best
players, is Richmond.
Founded in 1892 and situated on the current
site at Bend Hagg since 1904, when it was decided
the rolling fields overlooking the historic town
would provide a better layout, the tree-lined
course brings together tight dogleg par fours
and five par threes - each worthy of signature
hole status.
The key to good scoring at Richmond is a
sensible approach from the tee and a hot putter.
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The undulating greens offer a great deal of
defence – when I visited they were in particularly
good condition and a three putt was almost
inevitable if stranded above the hole.
The first is an inviting par five and
straightaway you are introduced to the rolling
nature of the land. Most drives will run into the
bottom of a large swale and the relatively short
second shot, which many players will see as an
early opportunity to make birdie, is blind and
must be played on the correct line to avoid the
out of bounds left and find the putting surface.
The fourth is the first of five par threes. Each of
Richmond’s short holes is a real test and this one
requires an accurate tee shot; anything left will be
swept towards the trees and thick rough while a

steep bank to the right of the green gathers balls
towards a deep bunker.
The fifth is a terrific dogleg right par four and
the most difficult hole on the front side. Avoid the
out of bounds left and you will be rewarded with
a short approach to a tricky green. A new pond
to left of the putting surface will catch any offline
approaches – four here is a good score.
Try not to get distracted by the views of the
course and down over the Cleveland Hills on the
tee at the seventh, this is the hardest of the short
holes and requires a long, accurate shot to reach
the putting surface.
The front nine concludes with another testing
par three with tall trees close on both sides
framing the hole, which has a trio of bunkers to the

COURSEREVIEW
There are a number of
challenging courses in this
part of the world and although
Richmond is among the shorter
ones, what it lacks in length
it makes up for in tight, often
demanding tee shots to narrow,
tree flanked fairways.

FACT FILE
CONTACT
Richmond (Yorks) Golf Club
Bend Hagg
Richmond
North Yorkshire
DL10 5EX
Pro shop: 01748 822457
Bar and catering: 01748 825319
Email: secretary@richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
Web: www.richmondyorksgolfclub.co.uk
GREEN FEES
Monday Special £10 per Round
Tuesday – Friday £20 per Round
Saturday £30 per Round
Sunday (after 2pm) £30 per Round
TOTAL DISTANCE
White - 6086
Yellow - 5834
Red - 5462

right of the green. The newly lengthened 10th
requires three straight, long hits to find one of
the trickier putting surfaces on the course, a
par five is a good score here.
Be careful to carry the water at the 14th
before facing one of the most difficult tee
shots on the course at the 15th; finding the
fairway is a must as the second shot places
steeply uphill.
The signature hole at Richmond has to
be the 18th, played straight towards the
clubhouse (see factfile).
Measuring 6,086 from the back tees and
with a par of 71 Richmond may be short by
modern standards but a course record of 63 is
regarded as a truly great score and one which
even the best players rarely get close to.
Richmond presents a true test of golf, not
too long but defended by trees, tight doglegs
and well manicured, undulating greens. It may
not test the best players in terms of length but
I would argue that every player will enjoy their
day at Richmond.

FEATURES
18-hole golf course
Three acre range
Three hole junior/beginner academy
Putting green
Fully stocked pro shop
Catering
CADDY’S TIP
Big hitters should try and plot their way
round, be wary of the flag’s position on
the green – find the wrong portion of
the putting surface and you may find
yourself in trouble.
SIGNATURE HOLE
At 164 yards, the 18th is a great par
three that demands a straight shot
through a narrow gap in the thick trees.
A three here is a great way to finish
your round.

DEAN BAILEY’S VERDICT
A truly great test of golf – play the par
threes well and you will be rewarded. If
you tend to spray one off line keep the
driver in the bag – you’ll not need it on
most holes.
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GOLFERTIPS

HOVER THE DRIVER
A lot of players can get tense and anxious
before they hit the golf ball; this is a
particularly common fault with the driver.
A good way to avoid tension and improve
the way you deliver the club back into the golf
ball is to hover the clubhead at address.

Hovering the clubhead creates a shallower
take away, rather than picking the club up off
the ground you simply swing it away from the
golf ball. This shallower, sweeping angle of
attack should improve your ball striking with
the driver - giving you longer, straighter drives.

Gregg
Tarplee
Northern Golfer Pro
tel 0191 236 4480
for private lessons
and advice

GOOD

SETUP
By hovering the driver Gregg
relieves a lot of the tension in
his hands and arms
A shallower take away
encourages a shallower,
sweeping downswing. This
should improve your ball striking
and make it easier to find
the fairway.

BAD

NG TIPS NOW ONLINE AT:
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/category/tips/
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Starting with the clubhead on
the ground there is often a
tendency to pick the club up in
the backswing, creating a steeper
angle of attack which can lead to
mis-strikes and wayward drives.

GOLFERNEWS

Boxing clever in
handicap stakes
In the build up to his 50th birthday and the 25th
anniversary of his world championship win,
Glenn McRory has set himself a new challenge

I

t’s not every day that a man
who has reached the pinnacle
of his sport decides to reapply
himself to something totally
different but Glenn McCrory is
setting out to do just that.
At the age of 49 Glenn has
decided to commit himself to
improving his golf and, with the
help of Northern Golfer’s tips pro
Mark Watkins, he hopes to make
a big impact in the run up to his
50th birthday.
“I’ve always had the opportunity
to play golf ever since I was a young
man but I’ve never really got into
the sport the way you have to if you

want to get to a good standard.
“In the last year or so I’ve found
out a lot about J Douglas Edgar and
how he impacted the game. That
research really got me thinking
about golf and I’m really looking
forward to being able to enjoy the
game I have become so interested in.
With Mark’s help I hope to get to a
decent standard over the next 12
months and I think the programme
of lessons, practice and playing we
have in place will definitely help me
get there,” McCrory added.
Watkins, a teaching professional
for over 20 years, has a wealth of
experience in taking players from

complete beginners to handicap
golfers. “Everybody, no matter what
their background, can definitely get
out there and enjoy the game.
“One of the big things for Glenn
is that he has played golf but never
really held his own on the course
and primarily that comes down to
a lack of regular play. I think in the

next 12 months we can, at the very
least, get Glenn to the point where
he can go to a golf day and enjoy his
game rather than worry about how
he’s playing,” Watkins explained.
We will be catching up with
Glenn’s progress at regular intervals
over the next 12 months, watch
this space.

WWW.PARKLANDSGOLF.CO.UK
MEMBERSHIP

18 MONTHS (1ST OCT-31ST MAR 2015)
£599 FULL • £549 OVER 65s • £449 24-25yrs
£399 22-23yrs • £249 19-21yrs
(DIRECT DEBIT AVAILABLE)

Lowest prices
guaranteed
on Galvin
Green

2 dozen
Srixon AD333
Only £28

We will beat
prices of
American Golf
Try our prices!

2 Dozen Titleist
NXT Tour/Tour S
Only £50

DRIVING RANGE
MON-FRI

BUY 50 OR 100 BALLS, AND FOR £2 EXTRA ENJOY
SOUP AND SANDWICHES AFTERWARDS (11AM-3PM)
BUY A BASKET OF 100 BALLS AND RECEIVE A
VOUCHER FOR A HALF PRICE VOUCHER FOR
A RETURN VISIT

GREEN FEES

FROM 1ST OCTOBER
£10 PER ROUND EVERYDAY
£30 4BALL

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

BACON ROLL AND TEA/COFFEE + 18 HOLES FOR £10

GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE

BACON ROLL AND TEA/COFFEE + 18 HOLES FOR £10
BACON ROLL AND TEA/COFFEE,
18 HOLES, STEAK PIE & CHIPS FOR £15

Before buying
online, check
our website
for all of
our offers

Parklands
GOLF CLUB

Shop 0191 2364480
Office 0191 2363322
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE3 5HQ
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IRISHTRAVEL

Wonder of
Wicklow

Alan Hedley takes a trip across the sea to Ireland
and finds the golfing gems of the Emerald Isles

Y

ou can rave as much as
you like about the delights
of Donegal, the beauty of
Ballyliffen or the poetry
of Portrush but give me the wonder
of Wicklow every time. Playing golf
there is to play the game on some
of the most idyllic countryside
imaginable and there are so many
courses to choose from.
The manor house at Tulfarris
pre-dates the course by about 200
years and the beauty of the area
has long been recognised and only
improved by the golf course.
It sits on three promontories
and is one of several spectacular
lay-outs created in Wicklow in
the last 20 years, including Druid’s
Glen, The European, Powerscourt,
Rathsallagh, Macreddin and Glen of
the Downs.
Tulfarris has everything as it
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winds its way around Blessington
Lakes, which are very prominent
on the back nine, and the trees and
mountains make it an idyllic setting.
At 7,165 off the back tees - play
off the whites at 6,745 yards and
you’ll probably enjoy it more - it’s a
test. There’s a tough start with a par
five and a par three and the sixth,
another par three, played over water,
is a beauty, while the ninth and 14th
will stick in the memory, but, to
be honest most of the last 10 holes
are spectacular. The view down the
18th is best appreciated from the
hotel’s Lime Tree Restaurant.
It’s almost unbelievable that
Tulfarris have a deal which offers
dinner, bed and breakfast and golf for
just €69 - around £58.
The Glen of the Downs and
Macreddin also offer specials which
are posted on their websites.

Macreddin is another course
that is long - 7,173, off the back tees
and it’s Ryder Cup captain Paul
McGinley’s first design.
The white or yellow tees will suit
most golfers and, again, this is a treat
for the eye as the front nine sweeps
eastward from the clubhouse with
tree-lined fairways and panoramic
views through the valley.
The front nine ascends and
descends at a fairly sedate pace but
the back nine is more undulating
with water in play and you have to be
fairly fit to walk the course - although
there are buggies available.
I would pick out the 12th as the
course’s signature hole. A beautiful
par four, it’s framed by mature pine
trees approaching the green, but,
in truth, there is not a poor hole on
the course.
Interestingly, the course is

The 5th green
at Macreddin

IRISHTRAVEL

Luxury 5* Lodges for private rent
at Slaley Hall, Northumberland
Four bedroom lodges available during
various dates in July and August 2014
(Sat/Sun arrival)
Full use of hotel facilities and
50% discount on green fees
available on both golf courses with
a 4 seat golf buggy included
Contact Steve on 0794 114 1057 for further details

FACT FILE

alongside an organic village
which has a four-star Brooklodge
Hotel, Wells Spa, Strawberry Tree
Restaurant and Actons Pub - which,
of course, serves organic Guinness
- as well as shops, a bakery and
smokehouse, an equestrian centre,
an off-road driving centre and other
adventure sports.
The Glen of the Downs course
was designed by Peter McEvoy,
whose other achievements include
Powerscourt and Rathsallagh.
At 6,443 yards, it’s parkland but it
plays almost like a links course with
elevated tees and testing bunkers there is even a double green shared
by the eighth and 10th holes and
it has so many levels it will make
you dizzy.
The ninth is a quite superb par
five, but it is the par threes that
make the course, which is easy
enough to walk, but many will
appreciate a buggy as much as the
views of the Wicklow Mountains and
the Irish Sea.
There’s much more to Ireland
than golf. A tour of the Irish National
Stud, it’s Horse Museum and
Japanese Gardens at Tully in County
Kildare was fascinating.
Staying at the Glenview Hotel
was just the icing on the cake, it
was worth it for the view from
the terrace alone, never mind
excellent food.

Irish Ferries carries more people
across the Irish Sea than any other
ferry company, with crossing times
from as little as 1 hour 49 minutes
on the Dublin Swift.
Cruise-ferry fares start at £79
each-way for a car and driver, with
no extra charges for carrying clubs
or other baggage in the boot of the
car. Irish Ferries Holidays can also
package hotels, B&Bs or cottages
for self-drive golf holidays.
For further information
visit www.irishferries.com or
call 08717 300 400. Other useful
websites www.ireland.com
and Ireland.com.
Ferry routes include Holyhead to
Dublin and Pembroke to Rosslare.

NORTHUMBRIA GOLF BREAKS

FOR THE BEST GOLFING HOLIDAYS UNDER THE SUN

Spain • Portugal • Turkey • Tunisia
and many other destinations

SPRING MIXED COMPETITION WEEK
PUNTA UMBRIA SOUTHERN SPAIN

22nd April to 29th April 2014 - Booking NOW!!

ALL INCLUSIVE £560pp in Double/Twin Room
Contact Brian for full details
Contact us for a quote for your next golfing break, we beat most companies for prices!

Telephone: 01207 562 322
or Mobile: 07889 943 753

your holiday package is protected
through our ATOL Licence

Email: brian@golfnorthumbria.com www.golfnorthumbria.com
Northumbria Golf Breaks, The Office, Ravenside Farm, Hedley, Stocksfield NE43 7SX

Golf in the Scottish Borders

Tulfarris Hotel and Golf Resort
Blessington Lakes, Co. Wicklow
Phone: +353 (0) 45 867640
Fax: +353 (0) 45 867601
Email: anolan@tulfarris.com
Website: www.tulfarrishotel.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
tulfarris
Macreddin Golf Club
Macreddin Village, Aughrim,
Co. Wicklow
Phone: +353 (0)402 36999
Email:
info@macreddingolfclub.com
Website:
www.macreddingolfclub.com
Glen of the Downs Golf Club
Coolnaskeagh, Delgany,
Co. Wicklow
Phone: +353 (0) 1 2876240
Fax: +353 (0) 1 2870063
Email: info@glenofthedowns.com,
Website: www.glenofthedowns.com
Glenview Hotel
Glen of the Downs, Co Wicklow
Phone: +353 1 287 3399
Email: sales@glenviewhotel.com,
Website: www.glenviewhotel.com

The Auld
Cross Keys Inn
Five Star Tripadvisor
Certificate of Excellence
Tel: Karen or Dave on 01450 870305
crosskeysdenholm@btopenworld.com
www.crosskeysenholm.co.uk

Traditional country inn ideally situated
for playing MINTO, THE HIRSEL,
KELSO, HAWICK plus many more.
12 en-suite bedrooms with tv, wi-fi,
tea/coffee making facililties, Sky tv.
Restaurant and bar serving excellent home
cooked food and cask ales (good pub guide)

B&B only £35.00 pp sharing
twin room or £45.00 pp single

The Green, Denholm, Scottish Borders, TD9 8NU
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win

Enter
online

GOLFERPROMOTIONS

Lo
northe g on to
rngolfe
r.co.uk

Northern Golfer
competitions are also
listed on our website at
www.northerngolfer.co.uk/offers, alternatively you can
enter via email:competitions@northerngolfer.co.uk (mark
the competition name in the subject field) or post your entry
to: Competitions, Northern Golfer, Unit One, Bearl Farm,
Stocksfield, Northumberland, NE43 7AJ

Please include your contact details and telephone number
Closing date 1st November 2013. Usual competition rules apply – available on
request. Winners will be published in our next edition.

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT CONSETT
Consett & District Golf course is an 18 hole, mature
parkland course designed by Harry Vardon in 1911
and measuring 6,041 yards. The course is set in 100
acres of the beautiful Derwent Valley on the county
border between Durham and Northumberland.
The course offers an enjoyable experience for all
ages and golfing abilities.Consett Golf Club has a
reputation second to none for its friendly atmosphere
and excellent bar and catering facilities.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT CLOSE HOUSE (FILLY)
Close House can boast of having not one but two beautiful courses to play, the Filly
and the Colt. The Filly course is 18 holes and situated in the grounds of the Close
House Estate, providing stunning views of the River Tyne Valley. The Parkland Layout
was re-designed and re-opened in 2007. It now has 18 USGA specification greens,
is 6,000yds in length and a par 70 from the medal tees. The undulating greens
provide a real test for your putting skills, but accuracy off the tee is paramount for
good scoring. As well as a stunning course, why not enjoy the club’s fine food, luxury
accommodation, picturesque scenery and a very warm welcome all of which will
make your experience unforgettable.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:

What is the name of the sister course at Close House?

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR AT HOLLINS HALL
The Marriott Hollins Hall Hotel & Country Club has an 18 hole championship golf
course set in 200 acres of grounds. Designed by Ross McMurray, it is a brilliant golf
course built to USGA standards. The fantastic drainage system and quality surfaces
make it a perfect all year round golfing venue.The course isn’t the longest of courses,
so distance should not be a problem for most players,the biggest challenge for many
will probably be the huge greens. They are rather undulated and will most certainly
put your putting limits to the test.Furthermore,they are surrounded by strategically
placed bunkers meaning that accurate iron play is essential.
With all the additonal facilities you would expect from a Marriott Hotel you can be
sure of an enjoyable visit.
For your chance to win simply answer the following question:

How many acres of grounds is Hollins Hall set in?
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Within which Valley is Consett
Golf Club set?

WIN GOLF FOR FOUR
AT HARROGATE
Established in 1892, Harrogate Golf Club is the oldest
in Harrogate. It has a long history and is very well
respected throughout the country having hosted National
Championships and regularly staging County events. The
Club is proud to be a member of the Mackenzie Society,
and is the course where European Tour star John Parry
played his junior golf. All visitors can be assured of a
warm welcome, excellent catering and an enjoyable
round of golf.
There are many interesting features on the course
including the famous Belmont Oak, part of the old Forest
of Knaresborough.
For your chance to win simply answer the
following question:

Which European Tour pro played his junior
golf at Harrogate?
With the season coming to an end and
the night’s drawing in, it’s good to see
that golfers are getting out there, picking
up Northern Golfer and entering our
competitions, with over 600 entries
last month.

The winners for September are: Arcot Hall - Dave Richardson,
Tunstall; Linden Hall - Susan Watson, Billingham; Magdalene
Fields - Michael Green, Darlington. Winners of Sweetspot
goodie bags have been notified and are listed on our website.

“ Probably the
best conditioned
and presented
course in the
North East ”
Great Value
Membership Offer
18 Months Golf
October 2013 to March 2015 for only £650
Pay and play option also available
£230 plus £10 per round
Direct Debit Payment option
Competitions 5 days a week
Corporate memberships available
Visitors – winter golf
only £15 per round
Societies - bookings now
being taken for 2014

Telephone 01670 787898
“We’re closer than you think”
10 mins Alnwick and Morpeth,
14 mins from Ashington, 18 mins
Cramlington, 25 mins Newcastle
No winter tees or greens
Burgham, Nr Felton,
Northumberland, NE65 8QP
email: info@burghampark.co.uk
www.burghampark.co.uk

directory
NOR THERN

NOR THERN

directory
Pick up a copy of Northern Golfer at
any of these venues
COUNTY DURHAM
Barnard Castle Golf Club
Harmire Rd, Barnard Castle, DL12 8QN
01833 638 355

To be listed or to advertise please call 01661 844115 or email enquiries@northerngolfer.co.uk

Beamish Park Golf Club
Beamish Park, Stanley, DH9 0RH
0191 370 1382
Birtley Golf Club
Portobello Road, Birtley,
Chester-le-Street, DH3 2LR
0191 410 2207
Bishop Auckland Golf Club
High Plains, Bishop Auckland, DL14 8DL
01388 661 618
Blackwell Grange Golf Club
Snipe Lane, Darlington, DL2 2SA
01325 464 458
Brancepeth Castle Golf Club
Brancepeth Castle, DH7 8EA
0191 378 0075
Castle Eden Golf Club
Castle Eden, TS26 4SS
01429 836 510
Chester le Street Golf Club
Lumley Pk, Chester le Street, DH3 4NS
0191 388 3218
Cocken Lodge Golf
Cocken Lodge Farm, Leamside, DH4 6QP
0191 584 1053
Consett & District Golf Club
Elmfield Road, Consett, DH8 5NN
01207 505 060

Mount Oswald Golf Club
South Road, Durham City, DH1 3TQ
0191 386 7527
Oak Leaf Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
Ramside Hall Golf Club
Ramside Hall Hotel, Carville,
Durham, DH1 1TD
0191 386 9514
Rockliffe Hall Golf Club
Hurworth-on-Tees,Darlington, DL2 2DU
01325 729 980

Arcot Hall Golf Club
Dudley, Cramlington NE23 7QP
0191 236 2794

Prudhoe Golf Club
Eastwood Park, Prudhoe, NE42 5DX
01661 832 466

Bamburgh Castle Golf Club
The Wynding, Bamburgh, NE69 7DE
01668 214 321

Rothbury Golf Club
Whitton Bank Rd, Rothbury, NE65 7RX
01669 621 271

Bedlingtonshire Golf Club
Acorn Bank, Bedlington, NE22 6AA
01670 822 457

Seahouses Golf Club
Beadnell Road, Seahouses, NE68 7XT
01665 720 794

Belford Golf Club
South Road, Belford, NE70 7DP
01668 213 232

Stocksfield Golf Club
New Ridley Rd,Stocksfield, NE43 7RE
01661 843 041

Bellingham Golf Club
Boggle Hole, Bellingham, NE48 2DT
01434 220 152

Tynedale Golf Club
Tyne Green, Hexham, NE46 3HQ
01434 608 154

Blyth Golf Club
New Delaval, Blyth, NE24 4DB
01670 356 514

Warkworth Golf Club
The Links, Warkworth, NE65 OSW
01665 711 596

Burgham Park Golf Club
Near Felton, Morpeth, NE65 8QP
01670 787 898

Wooler Golf Club
Dod Law, Doddington, Wooler, NE71 6AN
01668 282 135

Close House
Heddon-on-the-Wall, NE15 0HT
01661 852 953
De Vere Slaley Hall
Slaley, Hexham, NE47 0BX
01434 673 350

Roseberry Grange Community
Golf Club
Grange Villa, Chester le Street, DH2 3NF
0191 370 0660

Dunstanburgh Golf Club
Embleton, NE66 3XQ
01665 576 562

Seaham Golf Club
Shrewsbury Street, Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 581 1268

Goswick Golf Club
Goswick Beal, TD15 2RW
01289 387 256

Sharpley Golf
Seaton, Seaham, Co Durham, SR7 0NP
0191 513 1100

Gubeon Golf Centre
Walton Road, Morpeth, NE61 3YJ
01670 519 090

South Moor Golf Cub
The Middles, Craghead, Stanley,
DH9 6AG
01207 232 848

Haltwhistle Golf Club
Banktop, Greenhead, NE49 9JR
01434 320 708

Woodham Golf & Country Club
Burnhill Way, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 4PN
01325 320 574

CUMBRIA

Hexham Golf Club
Spital Lane, Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Longhirst Hall Golf Club
Longhirst Hall, Morpeth, NE61 3LL
01670 791 562

Crook Golf Club
Low Jobs Hill, Crook DL15 9AA
01388 762 429

Brampton Golf Club
Talkin Tarn, Brampton, CA8 1HN
01697 72255

Macdonald Linden Hall Golf
and Country Club
Longhorsley, Morpeth, NE65 8XF
01670 500 011

Darlington Golf Club
Haughton Road, Darlington, DL1 3JD
01325 355 324

Seascale Golf Club
The Banks, Seascale, CA20 1QL
019647 28202

Matfen Hall Golf Club
Matfen, NE20 0RH
01661 886 400

Dinsdale Spa Golf Club
Middleton St George, Darlington, DL2 1DW
01325 332 297

NORTHUMBERLAND

Magdalene Fields Golf Club
Berwick-upon-Tweed, TD15 1NE
01289 306 130

Durham City Golf Club
Littleburn, Langley Moor, DH7 8HL
0191 378 0029
Hallgarth Hotel Golf & Country Club
Coatham Munderville, Darlington,
DL1 3LU. 01325 379 710
Hobson Golf Club
Hobson, Near Burnopfield, NE16 6BZ
01207 270 941
Ineos Golf Club
School Aycliffe Lane, Newton Aycliffe,
DL5 6EA.
01325 303 561
Sec John Haykin 07792 610521
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Allendale Golf Club
High Studden, Allenheads Road
Allendale, NE47 9QL
01434 683 926
Alnmouth Golf Club
Foxton Hall, Alnmouth,
NE66 3BE
01665 830 231
Alnmouth Village Golf Club
Marine Road, Alnmouth, NE66 2RZ
01665 830 370
Alnwick Castle Golf Club
Swansfield Park, Alnwick,
NE66 2AB
01665 602 632

Morpeth Golf club
Loansdean, Morpeth,
NE61 2BT
01670 504 942
Newbiggin Golf Club
Newbiggin NE64 3DW
01670 817 344
Percy Wood Golf Club
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010
Ponteland Golf Club
53 Bell Villas, Ponteland, NE20 9BD
01661 822 689

SCOTTISH BORDERS
Eyemouth Golf Club
Gunsgreenhill, Eyemouth, D14 5SF
01890 750 004
Hirsel Golf Club
Kelso Road, Coldstream TD12 4NJ
01890 882 678
Roxburghe Golf Club
Kelso, Roxburghshire, TD5 8JZ
01573 450 333

TEESSIDE
Billingham Golf Club
Sandy Lane, Billingham, TS22 5NA
01642 533 816
Cleveland Golf Club
Majuba Road, Redcar, Cleveland
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
Eaglescliffe & District Golf Club
Yarm Road, Eaglescliffe, TS16 0DQ
01642 780 238
Hartlepool Golf Club
Hart Warren, Hartlepool, TS24 9QF
01429 274 398
High Throston Golf Club
Hart Lane, Hartlepool,
TS26 0UG
01429 268 071
Hunley Hall Golf Club
Brotton, By Saltburn, TS12 2QN
01287 676 216
Ingleby Barwick Golf Club
Lullingstone Crescent, Ingleby Barwick,
Stockton on Tees, TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000
Knotty Hill Golf Centre
Sedgefield, Stockton on Tees,
TS21 2BB
01740 620 320
Middlesbrough Golf Club
Brass Castle Lane, Middlesbrough
TS8 9EE
01642 311 515
Middlesbrough Municipal Golf Club
Ladgate Lane, Middlesbrough,
TS5 7YZ
01642 315 533

Norton Golf Club
Blakestone Lane, Norton
Stockton on Tees, TS20 3LQ
01642 676 385
Saltburn by the Sea Golf Club
Hob Hill, Saltburn by the Sea, TS12 1NJ
01287 622 812
Seaton Carew Golf Club
Tees Road, Seaton Carew, TS25 1DE
01429 266 249
Teesside Golf Club
Acklam Road, Thornaby
Stockton on Tees TS17 7JS
01642 616 516
Wilton Golf Club
Wilton,Near Redcar, TS10 4QY
01642 465 265
Wynyard Hall Golf Club
Wellington Drive, Wynyard Park
Billingham, TS22 5NQ
01740 644 399

TYNE AND WEAR
Backworth Golf Club
The Hall, Backworth, NE27 0AH
0191 268 4274
Beamish Park Hotel
Golf & Driving Range, Marley Hill,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE16 5EG
01207 230666
Boldon Golf Club
Dipe Lane, East Boldon, NE36 0PQ
0191 536 5360
Centurion Park Golf Club
Rheydt Avenue, Wallsend, NE28 8SU
0191 263 0041
City of Newcastle Golf Club
Three Mile Bridge, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 2DR
0191 285 1775
Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
01207 561 309
George Washington Golf Club
Stone Cellars Road, Concorde
Washington, NE37 1PH
0191 417 8346
Gosforth Golf Club
Broadway East, Gosforth
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5ER
0191 285 3495
Heworth Golf Club
Gingling Gate, Heworth, Gateshead,
NE10 8XY
0191 469 9832
Hetton le Hill Golf Club
Elemore Vale, Easington Lane, DH5 0QR
0191 517 3061
Houghton le Spring Golf Club
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring, DH5 8LU
0191 584 7421
Newcastle United Golf Club
60 Ponteland Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE5 3JW
0191 286 9998
Northumberland Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE3 5HT
0191 236 2009

Ryton Golf Club
Clara Vale, Ryton, NE40 3TD
0191 413 3253
South Shields Golf Club
Cleadon Hills, South Shields, NE34 8EG
0191 456 8942
Tynemouth Golf Club
Spital Dene, Tynemouth, NE30 2ER
0191 257 4578
Tyneside Golf Club
Westfield Lane, Ryton, NE40 3QE
0191 413 2742
Wearside Golf Club
Cox Green, Sunderland, SR4 9JT
0191 534 2518

Whickham Golf Club
Hollinside Park, Fellside Road
Whickham, NE16 5BA
0191 488 1576
Whitburn Golf Club
Lizard Lane, South Shields, NE34 7AF
0191 529 4210
Whitley Bay Golf Club
Claremont Rd, Whitley Bay, NE26 3UF
0191 252 0180

YORKSHIRE (EAST)
Beverley and East Riding Golf Club
Anti Mill, Westwood, Beverley, HU17 8RG
01482 868757
Bridlington Golf Club
Belvedere Road, Bridlington, YO15 3NA
01262 606 367
Bridlington Links Golf Club
Flamborough Road, Marton, Bridlington,
YO15 1DW
01262 401 584
Driffield Golf Club
Sunderlandwick, Driffield, YO25 9AD
01377 253 116
Far Grange Park & Golf Club
Skipsea, Driffield, YO25 8SY
0800 197 2074
Flamborough Head Golf Club
Lighthouse Road, Flamborough,
Bridlington, YO15 1AR
01262 850 333
Hornsea Golf Club
Rolston Rd, Hornsea, HU18 1XG
01964 534989
Kilnwick Percy Golf Club
Pocklington, York, YO42 1UF
01759 303 090

YORKSHIRE (NORTH)
Aldwark Manor Golf Club
Aldwark Alne,YO61 1UF
01347 838 146

Leeds Golf Club
Elmete Lane, Leeds, LS8 2LJ
0113 265 9203

Catterick Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Catterick Garrison, DL9 3QE
01748 833 268

Scalm Park Golf Club
Bishop Wood, Wistow Common, Selby,
YO8 3RD
01757 210 846

Leeds Golf Centre
Wike Ridge Lane, Shadwell, Leeds
LS17 9JW
0113 288 6000

Scarborough North Cliff Golf Club
North Cliff Avenue, Scarborough,
YO12 6PP
01723 355 397

Mid Yorkshire Golf Club
Havercroft Lane, Pontefract, Darrington,
WF8 3BP
01977 704522

Scarborough South Cliff Golf Club
Deepdale Avenue, off Filey Road,
YO11 2UE
01723 360 522

Moor Allerton Golf Club
Coal Road, Wike, Leeds, LS17 9NH
0113 266 1154

Easingwold Golf Club
Stillington Road, Easingwold, YO61 3ET
01347 822 474
Filey Golf Club
West Avenue, Filey, YO14 9BQ
01723 513 293
Flaxby Park Golf Club
Flaxby, Knaresborough, HG5 0RR
01423 863 444
Forest Park Golf Club
Stockton-on-Forest, York, YO32 9HF
01904 400 425

Scarthingwell Golf Club
The Scarthingwell Centre, Scarthingwell,
Tadcaster, LS24 9PF
01937 557 878

Fulford Golf Club
Heslington Lane, York, YO10 5DY
01904 413 579

Selby Golf Club
Mill Lane, Brayton, YO8 9LD
01757 228 622

Ganton Golf Club
Station Road, Ganton, Scarborough,
YO12 4PA
01944 710 329

Skipton Golf Club
Short Lee Lane, Skipton, BD23 3LF
01756 795 657

Harrogate Golf Club
Forest Lane Head, Harrogate, HG2 7TF
01423 862 999
Heworth Golf Club
Muncaster House, Muncastergate,
YO31 9JY
01904 426 156
Kirkbymoorside Golf Club
Manor Vale, Kirkbymoorside, YO62 6EG
01751 431 525
Knaresborough Golf Club
Boroughbridge Road,
Knaresborough, HG5 0QQ
01423 862 690
Malton & Norton Golf Club
Welham Park, Welham Road,
Norton,Malton, YO17 9QE
01653 697 912
Masham Golf Club
Burnholme, Swinton Road,
Masham, Ripon, HG4 4NS
01765 688 054

The Oaks Golf Club
Aughton Common, Aughton, YO42 4PW
01757 288 577
Thirsk & Northallerton Golf Club
Thornton le Street, Thirsk, YO7 4AB
01845 525 115
Whitby Golf Club
Low Straggleton, Whitby, YO21 3SR
01947 600 660
York Golf Club
Lords Moor Lane, Strensall, YO32 5XF
01904 491 840

Sand Moor Golf Club
Alwoodley Lane, Leeds, LS17 7DJ
0113 268 5180
Scarcroft Golf Club
Syke Lane, Leeds, LS14 3BQ
0113 289 2263
Wakefield Golf Club
28 Woodthorpe Lane, WF2 6JH
01924 258778

Leda Discount Golf Centre
Grange Villa, Chester le Street,
DH2 3NF
0191 370 1757
Mark Rayson Golf
Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BZ
01207 271 605
Marshalls Golf
Heworth Golf Club,
Gingling Gate, Heworth,
NE10 8HY
0191 4384223
Philips Golf Discount
Unit 3 Strand Business Centre
Locomotion Way,
Camperdown Ind Est
Killingworth, NE12 5UJ
0191 268 0008
Riverdale Hotel
Bellingham NE48 2JT
01434 220 254

Bradford Golf Club
Hawksworth Lane, Guiseley, LS20 8NP
01943 87570

Wetherby Golf Club
Linton Lane, Linton, Wetherby, LS22 4JF
01937 580 089

Stokesley Driving Range
Broughton Road, Stokesley
TS9 5JJ

Cookridge Golf Club
Cookridge Lane, Cookridge, Leeds,
LS16 7NL
0113 230 0641

Garforth Driving Range
Barwick Road, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2DN
0113 287 1111

Pike Hills Golf Club
Tadcaster Road, Askham Bryan,
YO23 3UW
01904 700 797

Garforth Golf Club
Long Lane, Garforth, Leeds, LS25 2DS
0113 286 2021

Rudding Park Golf Club
Rudding Park, Harrogate,
HG3 1JH
01423 872 100

Pontefact & District Golf Club
Park Lane, Pontefract, WF8 4QS
01977 792241

George Paylor Golf
5th Tee,Garesfield Golf Club
Chopwell, NE17 7AP
07737 963881

YORKSHIRE (WEST)

Pannal Golf CLub
Follifoot Road, Pannal, HG3 1ES
01423 872 628

Romanby Golf Club
Yafforth Road, Northallerton, DL7 0PE
01609 778 855

Oulton Hall De Vere
Rothwell Lane, Oulton, Leeds, Yorkshire,
LS26 8HN
0871 222 4690

Eureka
Copt Hill, Houghton le Spring, DH5 8LU
0191 584 1198

Snainton Golf Direct
Coast View, Swarland, Felton,
NE65 9JG
01670 787 010

Dewsbury District Golf Club
The Pinnacle, Sands Lane, Mirfield,
WF14 8HJ
01924 492399

Ripon Golf Club
Palace Road, Ripon, HG4 3HH
01765 603 640

Otley Golf Club
West Busk Lane, Otley, Leeds, LS21 3NG
01943 465 329

Dynamic Indoor Golf
Wideopen, Newcastle, NE13 7BA
0191 81 3590

Woodhall Hills Golf Club
Woodhall Road, Calverley, Pudsey, LS28 5UN
0113 255 4594

Oakdale Golf Club
Oakdale, Harrogate, HG1 2LN
01423 567 162

Richmond Golf Club
Bend Hagg, Richmond, DL10 5EX
01748 823 231

Moortown Golf Club
Harrogate Road, Leeds, LS17 7DB
0113 268 6521

Direct Golf
Lullingstone Crescent
Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland,
TS17 5GJ
01642 765 000

Headlingly Golf Club
Back Church Lane, Adel, Leeds, LS16 8DW
0113 267 9573
Hollins Hall
Hollins Hill, Baildon, Shipley, Bradford,
BD17 7QW
01274 530 053
Horsforth Golf Club
Layton Rise, Horsforth, Leeds,
LS18 5EX
0113 258 6819
Huddersfield Golf Club
Fixby Hall, Lightridge Rd, HD2 2EP
01484 426203

OTHER GOLF OUTLETS
AB Golf
Andy Blythe P.G.A Golf Professional
Middlesbrough Driving Range,
Ladgate Lane,
Middlesbrough, TS5 7YZ
01642 300 720
Andy Paisley Golf Centre,
Hexham Golf Club,
Spittal Lane,
Hexham, NE46 3RZ
01434 603 072
Aslan Golf
Oakleaf Golf Complex,
School Aycliffe Lane,
Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4EF
01325 310 820
Bargain Golf
Seaham Golf Club, Shrewsbury Street,
Seaham, SR7 7RD
0191 5130837
also at: Wearside Golf Club,Cox Green,
Sunderland, SR4 9GT
0191 534 2518
Custom Fit Golf
South Moor Golf Club Superstore
Craghead, Stanley
DH9 6AG
01207 283 525

The Golf Bunker
Royal Quays Outlet,
North Shields,
NE29 6DW
0191 258 1598
The Golf Dome
The Sport Domes, Tees Road,
Seaton Carew, TS25 1DE
01429 800581
The Hobson Golf Range
Hobson Golf Club, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BZ
Tim Jenkins Golf
Cleveland Golf Club,
Majuba Road, Redcar,
TS10 5BJ
01642 471 798
ZFL Golf
Unit 8d,
North Tyne Ind. Estate,
NE12 9SZ
0191 270 2362
SELECTED TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRES ALNWICK, BELLINGHAM,
BERWICK, CORBRIDGE,
HALTWHISTLE, HEXHAM MORPETH,
NEWCASTLE, ROYAL QUAYS,
SALTBURN, SEAHOUSES WHITLEY
BAY AND SELECTED GOLF CLUBS
IN THE BORDERS AND CUMBRIA
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Westerhope Golf Club
Whorlton Grange, Newcastle upon Tyne,
NE5 1PP
0191 286 9125

Sandburn Hall Golf Club
Flaxton, York, YO60 7RB
01904 469 929

directory

Ravensworth Golf Club
Angel View, Longbank, Gateshead, NE9 7UU
0191 487 6014

Bedale Golf Club
Leyburn Road, Bedale, DL8 1EZ
01677 422 451

NOR THERN

Parklands Golf Club
High Gosforth Park,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 5HQ
0191 236 4480

from the

bunker
NG: We begin this month’s bunker with a
family affair. Whitburn father and son Ian and
Matthew McConnell were celebrating after
they both holed-in-one in the same week.
Ian, 51, who plays off four, made his ace on
the 194-yard second while nine-handicapper
Matthew, 22, holed out at the 173-yard14th.
Matthew said:
“It was a strange feeling, especially given the
fact that it was a blind approach to the green and
so I didn’t know it had gone in until I got to the hole
and as my father so kindly put it: ‘I don’t know how
you got a hole-in-one as you usually struggle to
even hit the greens.’
“At one time or another, my sister, both my
parents, my uncle and all four of my grandparents
have been members of the club. There are
currently six of us on the books.”
NG: Ian, who has been playing golf for 40
years has five holes-in-one to his name.
The pair’s achievement has been recognised
with specially-commissioned watches from
Boss, who have pledged to reward club
golfers for a hole-in-one in club competitions.

MORPETH GOLF CLUB

Like father
like son, Ian
and Matthew
McConnell

Welcome to the reader feedback page where you can
tell us your likes, dislikes and funny golfing stories as
well as make suggestions as to what you would like to
see in your Northern Golfer
Send your Feedback to editor@northerngolfer.co.uk
or via Twitter @negolfer Please include contact details
and photos
NG: It is always good to hear
from completion winners. Ken
Wilmot sent the following in on
behalf of Peter Wilgeroth, winner
of golf for 4 at Malton & Norton
golf club. Peter is still playing
regularly at 84 years of age and
still carries his clubs in winter!
Ken wrote:
It was a perfect day for golf at
Malton and Norton, a clear sky,
no wind and best of all it was free.
Our tee off time was 13.30 but
we arrived early to make the most
of the day. First we went to the
practice ground for some chipping
and putting, then to the clubhouse
for some more chips and a bacon
butty to die for.
The course is interesting in that
there are 27 holes in total, with
the choice of three loops of nine
all leading back at the clubhouse.
We played the Welham and Park
combination. At the first tee we were
all a little nervous I guess as only one
person hit the fairway. One of us (who
will remain anonymous to save face)
went out of bounds twice off the tee.
We soon settled down to play some
reasonable golf. All went well until
we were on the 8th hole. None of us
suspected a hidden water hazard on
the right edge of the green, but two
of us soon found it!
All together a delightful parkland
course, well landscaped and in excellent
condition. We thoroughly enjoyed it.
NG: Here is Peter with his mates
Dave, Ken & Chris.

NG: Meanwhile Chris Tennick
and his mates had a day out at
Billingham. Chris wrote:
A big thankyou from me and
my three golfing friends. We have
just had a marvellous day out
at Billingham.
We had never played there
before and suffice to say it must
rank very highly on anyone’ s
list. The condition of the course,
especially the greens was first
class. We were made very welcome
by the club professional who was
extremely helpful.
It is difficult to pick out any
one particular hole as all were of
a different character, undulating,
curving around corners, blind shots
etc. all very exciting which made us
think hard as to which shot/club to
play next. It must be satisfying to the
members to be able to play a course
such as this, week in-week out.

NEW MEDAL COURSE & PRACTICE/ACADEMY FACILITIES

NOW OPEN

“THE MUST PLAY COURSE FOR 2013”
Societies Welcomed. Prices from £20/head
“Where Golfers Matter and Tradition Counts”
www.morpethgolf.co.uk
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UNBEATABLE DEALS ON GOLF EQUIPMENT
HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST!
NEW
PUMA
RANGE
IN STOCK

COMPARE OUR PRICES
BUY ONE GET 2ND
ONE 1/2 PRICE
(LOWEST PRICE ITEM)

NEW
TAYLORMADE

DRIVERS IN
STOCK
INCLUDING THE
NEW SLIDER

(LONGEST DRIVER EVER)

GOLF BALL SALE
25% OFF ALL
(DOZENS) PREMIUM
GOLF BALLS
IE TITLEIST,
BRIDGESTONE,
WILSON ETC
FROM £24.99

NEW STOCK! NEW
WATERPROOF
JACKETS/TROUSERS
100% WATERPROOF
& BREATHABLE GUARANTEE
GALVIN GREEN, STUBURT,
SUNICE,OSCAR JACOBSON,
SUNDERLAND & MORE
MANY DISCOUNTS OF
UP TO 40% OFF NORMAL PRICES

OSCAR
JACOBSON
NOW IN!!

NEW
GOLF BUDDY

NEW
MOTOCADDY

FULL RANGE
IN STOCK
ALL AT
DISCOUNTED
PRICES
MANY PAIRS
OF TROUSERS
ON CLEARANCE
I.E. STROMBERG
WERE £39.99
NOW £32.99
(OVER 200 PAIRS
TO CLEAR)

BUY CALLAWAY
X HOT DRIVER
RECEIVE
FREE X HOT
RESCUE
WHILE
STOCKS LAST

GOLF BAG SALE

WEDGE SALE

1/2 PRICE DEALS

CALLAWAY, MIZUNO,
PING, WILSON,
TAYLORMADE,
BENROSS,
NORMAN DREW,
VOKEY
PRICES FROM AN
AMAZING £29.99

OVER 100
TO CLEAR

MANY 10 INCH TOUR BAGS
1/2 PRICE FROM ONLY £69.99
QUALITY STAND BAGS
FROM £54.99
FREE UMBRELLA WHEN
PURCHASING SELECTED
BAGS (WORTH £24.99)

WE HAVE OVER
50 RESCUE CLUBS
18° 21° & 24°
LOFTS MENS,
LADIES, SENIORS

ALL PRICED BETWEEN
£19.99 - £59.99

DISCOUNTED
PRICES

S3 PRO, S1 PRO
& M1 PRO IN STOCK

GOLF BAGS &
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK BEST PRICES

PUTTER
SALE

UPTO 30%
OFF RRP

ODYSSEY,
TAYLORMADE,
SCOTTY CAMERON,
PING & MORE!

GOLF SHOES TO CLEAR
IE FOOTJOY DRIJOY TOUR
£99 NOW £79
STUBURT URBAN TEEGRIP
£49.99 NOW £34.99
PUMA CLYDE
£69.99 NOW £49.99
MANY MORE
CLEARANCE DEALS
ON ADIDAS, ECCO, ETC
FROM ONLY £29.99

NEW
MIZUNO IRONS
MP 54,
JPX EZ & MP4
IN STOCK

30% OFF ALL
MIZUNO JPX WEDGES

WATERPROOF
BOOTS IN STOCK
STUBURT, ADIDAS,
HI TECH ETC

GOLF GLOVES (2012)
1/2 PRICE ALL £4.99

WILSON, ECCO,
BRIDGESTONE, PUMA
LEATHER & ALL WEATHER

MANY PACKAGE SETS
MENS, LADIES,
JUNIORS
FROM
ONLY
£99.00

FANTASTIC
OFFER

PURCHASE ANY
SET OF CALLAWAY
X HOT OR
X HOT PRO IRONS
RECEIVE FREE
X HOT RESCUE CLUB

EX DEMO/ DISPLAY
DRIVERS TO CLEAR

1/2 PRICE
E.G. COBRA AMP CELL
£199 NOW £99
CALLAWAY, MIZUNO,
TAYLORMADE, MD
GOLF AND MORE

GET CUSTOM FIT FREE ON
OUR GOLF SIMULATOR
ALL MAJOR CUSTOM FIT
CARTS INSTORE

Remember we have a price beat policy! All staff fully qualified PGA professionals
How to find our
superstore
Leave A1 (m) at junction 63
Chester-le-Street and follow
B693 to Stanley, turn left onto
B6532 (Asda roundabout), follow
road to to end and turn right, pass
Blomfomtein School and follow
sign to South Moor Golf Club

Open Mon - Sun
9am - 6.00pm
Early opening
Discount Golf Equipment
at weekends
All major credit
Shaun Cowell PGA Golf Professional - Tel: 01207 283 525
accepted
South Moor Golf Club Superstore, Craghead, Stanley, DH9 6AG NORTHcards
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